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Greenwood Creek Road Szlwev 

Executive Summary 

Beginning on August 22, 1996, a crew of trained field workers began an intensive erosion 
survey of roads within the boundaries of the Greenwood Creek watershed. This study 
was fbnded by a grant from the US Forest Service and was complimentary to an instream 
survey conducted in 1995 on the mainstem of Greenwood Creek. Both of these studies 
were planned and carried out by the Greenwood Creek Watershed Project as part of an 
overall assessment of water quality and salmonid habitat within the creek and sources of 
sediment and erosion upslope fiom the creek. The road survey project encompasses 25 
miles of the watershed road system, approximately 25% of total roaded area within the 
watershed, and involved 26 landowners. The consulting firm Forest, Soil & Water, inc. 
(FSW) was employed by the Greenwood Creek Watershed Project to design the road 
survey and oversee the gathering of field data, the entering of data into a computerized 
database and'the final analysis of the data. These data now serve as both as a template for 
restoration work and as a baseline dataset for the Greenwood Creek Watershed. The road 
system was mapped fiom aerial photos and topographic maps and landowners were 
contacted to obtain permission for the survey. Crew members walked and biked all roads 
where permission was granted, stopping at all sites of apparent erosion to evaluate the 
situation and fill out data sheets accordingly. 

Results from the survey identified both sources of erosion and magnitude of sediment 
yield. A range of road conditions prevailed throughout the watershed. Of the total road 
sites evaluated, 3 1% were on roads judged as well maintained, 35% were moderately well 
maintained, 11% were poorly maintained, and 23% of the sites were poorly maintained 
sites on abandoned roads. A total of 74 sites were noted on abandoned roads and 68% of 
all sites evaluated as "poorly maintained" occurred on these abandoned roads. 

The nature of the erosion problem was classified as either: 

landslides, 
stream crossings, 
gully, 
road bed (road s u ~ a c e ,  ditch, cutbank), and 
ditch relieflculvert . 

The largest source of problems were stream crossings (34% of all sites), followed by 
landslides (1 8?/0), road bed surface (l4%), ditch relief-culverts (1  3%), gullies (1 1 %), road 
bed ditches (7%) and road bed cutbanks (3%). Within each of these categories, more 
detailed information was collected, such as type of landslide or road failure or size of 
culvert recommended, requiring measurement of channel dimensions and channel gradient. 
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Each site was also evaluated for the size and magnitude of the problem, the erosion 
potential, and the actual historical and future sediment yield. These parameters were both 
estimated and measured: 

erosion potential (high, medium or low), 
past erosion (% delivery and dimensions of width; depth and length), 
h ture  volume (% delivery and dimensions of width, depth and length) 

These data are found in Table 1-Sites of High Erosion, in Appendix B. Sites were 
included on this list if they had an estimated high or medium potential for erosion, had 
high volumes of sediment delivery, either in the past or in the future (typically > 10 cubic 
yards) or had high % delivery rates either in the past or the h tu re  (typically 50-1 00%). 
These data were then used in the prioritization of high erosion sites for future restoration 
during Phase I11 of the Greenwood Creek Watershed Project. 

General recommendations for landowners were made to improve road drainage at 442 
sites, to improve road surface at 1 13 sites and to close I0 short sections of roads which 
included 86 sites. Specific prescriptions addressed problems associated with waterbars and 
dips, culverts, road grading, stream crossings, fill and need for revegetation. It is 
important to note that on many road segments, several of these sites are closely linked, 
meaning that a number of problems can be solved with one action, such as re-grading the 
road or installing additional waterbars which would improve several sites all at once. 
These initial prescriptions were summarized and are being included in a letter to individual 
landowners, outlining the general assessment of the problems on their stretch of road and 
recommendations for fixing them (Recommendations to Landowners-Appendix C). 
Landowners have also been meeting with field crew to discuss options and plans for fixing 
current problems and maintaining better roads for the future 

.- 
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Greenwood Creek Watershed Project 
Summary Report of the 1996 Road Survey 

Introduction 
Greenwood Creek Watershed, approximately 16,000 acres in area, is located on the 
southern Mendocino coast between the towns of Elk and Philo and between Greenwood 
Ridge (north), Clift Ridge (south) and Signal Ridge (east). Most of this 16,000 acre 
coastal watershed is privately owned, with 60% owned by Louisiana Pacific Corporation 
as TPZ land, and the rest owned by approximately 50 smaller landowners. The only 
public land in or adjacent to Greenwood Creek is Greenwood State Beach which contains 
the Greenwood Creek estuary and a very small parcel owned by the Elk County Water 
District. The watershed is used primarily for timber production, viticulture, h i t  orchards, 
residences, and limited cattle ranching. Greenwood Creek, a Class I coastal stream, flows 
16 miles from its headwaters high in the watershed, downstream into the Pacific Ocean at 
the town of Elk. The creek itself supports many beneficial uses of water, including 
municipal supplies to the town of Elk, cold water and rnigratory/spawning habitat for 
anadromous fisheries (Coho salmon and steelhead), wildlife habitat, recreation, and 
apculture (NCRWQCB 1992). 

The Greenwood Creek Watershed Project (GCWP) is a community-based watershed 
restoration program with special focus on the Coho salmon and steelhead fishery, and 
water quality. Reports on activities of this Project are provided to the 1 1 -member 
Greenwood Watershed Association Steering Committee, the 10-member Redwood Coast 
Watershed Alliance Board of Directors, the 16-member Watershed Natural Resources 
Planning Committee, the 5-member Elk County Water District Board of Directors, and to 
cooperating landowners, in addition to quarterly reports to the U.S. Forest Service. 

Phase I of the Greenwood Creek Watershed Project, hnded by the U S. Forest Service 
and private donations, included training and employment of local workers to conduct 
instream channel and fish habitat surveys and community outreach to inform and involve 
residents living within the watershed. Results of the stream survey combined with the Elk ' 
Water District turbidity data indicated that sedimentation in Greenwood Creek was the 
major limiting factor for fisheries and water quality. Thus, Phase I focused on instream 
fish habitat and water quality while Phase I1 focused on upslope erosion from roads as a 
causal link to increased sedimentation in the creek. Phase I1 focused on sources of 
sediment into the creek and included stream sedimentation surveys, development of local 
watershed mapping technology, outreach to stakeholders, and community education. The 
final report for the Phase I stream survey was submitted to the USFS on May 15, 1996. 
This is part of the final report to the USFS for Phase II. 
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Scope of the Proiect 
Studies have indicated that sedimentation is one of the primary factors limiting 
anadromous habitat in the watershed (Bjornn and Reiser, 1991). Sedimentation of the 
stream also degrades water quality, an important issue for the residents of Elk, since the 
town draws its water supply from Greenwood Creek (NCWQCB, 1992). One of the main 
sources of the degraded condition is upslope road erosion and road failures, due to poorly 
fbnctioning drainage structures, damaged or plugged culverts, major and minor landslides, 
gullying, rilling and other road maintenance problems. 

Beginning on August 22, 1996, a crew of trained field workers began an intensive erosion 
survey of roads within the boundaries of the Greenwood Creek watershed. This study 
was finded by a grant from the US Forest Service and was complimentary to an instream 
survey conducted in 1995 on the mainstem of Greenwood Creek. Both of these studies 
were planned and carried out by the Greenwood Creek Watershed Project as part of an 
overall assessment of water quality and salmonid habitat within the creek and sources of 
sediment and erosion upslope from the creek. The road survey project encompasses 25 
miles of the watershed road system, approximately 25% of total roaded area within the 
watershed. This included roads in several areas located between the mainstem of 
Greenwood Creek upslope in a northerly direction toward Greenwood Ridge 
(Greenwood-Philo Road) and including the north and south fork headwaters near S h a l  
Ridge where the road and stream systems coincide. The road sur+ey covered 25 miles of 
roads and involved 26 landowners. The consulting firm Forest, Soil & Water, inc. (FSW) 
was employed by the Greenwood Creek Watershed Project to design and oversee the 
gathering of field data, the entering of data into a computerized database and the final 
analysis of the data both as a template for restoration work and for this report. 

Creatinp Road Network Maps 
The road survey began with an intensive mapping effort using a stereoscope and aerial 
photos and county assessor's maps to determine landownership and to plot out an often 
undocumented road network. This process, conducted by project personnel was 
incredibly important in setting up a strategy for covering the road system and as a template 
for requesting permission and cooperation from landowners. Later in the project, Trimble 
Navigation, Itd, in Sunnyvale, California donated a GPS unit to the project and sponsored 
two crew members for an important 4-day training session in the use of the Trimble Pro 
X-L Pathfinder data collection system. The technical team of Greenwood Watershed 
Project immediately began using their training to create more accurate maps of the 
watershed road system. During the fourth quarter, road survey sites of high erosion were 
revisited to obtain photo documentation of critical sites and to write prescriptions for 
restoration. The GPS system was tested out in these site visits. 
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Permission From Landowners 
All of the private landowners within the watershed were contacted (approximately 50), 
and written permission for access across private roads was solicited before beginning the 
survey. Twenty six landowners agreed to cooperate with the road survey, including the 
Sky Ranch Estates Association, representing a multitude of individual landowners. In an 
informal agreement between Louisiana Pacific (L-P) and the Greenwood Creek Watershed 
Project, L-P planned to survey their own roads (60% of total roaded area within the 
watershed) completed by December 1996, as stated in their recently released Sustained 
Yield Plan. L-P spokesmen now say that they will begin their road surveys within the 
Greenwood Creek watershed on September 1 5, 1997. 

Field Crew and Data Entrv 
The road survey was completed by a crew of local residents, including commercial 
fishermen retrained as field workers through a federal program partially fiinded by the 
Option 9-Pacific Northwest Economic Adjustment Initiative. Training was conducted 
under the supervision of Dr. Fred Euphrat from FSW with periodic revisits to assure 
quality control and consistency in the gathering of field data. Later in the project, field 
crew members had the opportunity to attend a GPS training course and began to work 
with a GPS unit that was donated to the Greenwood Creek Watershed Project. 

Data entry was done by a local member of the Greenwood Creek Association, adept at 
computerized data entry and familiar with both the survey and the road conditions. We 
found that this local knowledge of the road system and familiarity with local erosion 
problems was invaluable in the sorting and categorizing of the multitude of maps and data 
that the survey generated. The Greenwood Creek Watershed Project personnel also spent 
many, many hours, organizing the datasets in comprehensible road sections in order to 
present the results to individual landowners in preparation for the next phase of 
restoration. 

Protocols 
Road survey protocols were established by the consulting firm FSW and represent a 
combination of procedures designed by FSW and methods adapted fiom the road survey 
protocols designed by Pacific Watershed Associates (PWA) in Arcata. In choosing a 
methodology for road assessment, Dr. Euphrat from FSW and the Greenwood Creek 
Watershed Project (GCWP) felt that it was important to use similar protocols to those that 
Louisiana Pacific (L-P) would use in the assessment of their 60% portion of the 
Greenwood Creek watershed, the ultimate goal being a cooperative sharing of data 
between the two parties. 

- 
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The final choice of protocols included the following two site assessment protocols 
designed by FSW and two site assessment data sheets fiom PWA. Examples of these data 
sheets and explanations of methodology are found in Appendix A. 

1 )  Road Location Sheet with mileage location, narrative description and categorization of 
the problem along with an initial prescription and recommended possible solution (FSW), 

2) Road Inventory Data Form (PWA), 

3)  Sediment Delivery From Roads. Cutbanks, and Ditches (PWA), 

4) STC's - Sediment Trans~ort Comdors ( FSW). 

Methodology 
Field crew workers, traveling down each road section, came upon sites of obvious or 
apparent erosion and filled out a Road Location form (FSW). The first task was to locate 
the site in terms of road name and mileage (to the nearest tenth of a mile) as noted from a 
documented starting point for each road section. Each site location and problem was then 
described in written narrative (e.g. culvert xing and road junction) followed by a general 
assessment (needs surface, needs drainage, close road). This general assessment was then 
followed by initial prescriptions for the site in question (i.e install culvert, break berm, 
rock ford etc ...). The general assessments and initial prescriptions have proven to be 
invaluable in summing up the numbers and types of problems for any given section of 
road. These summaries have been used in the first phase of community outreach, to 
communicate the nature and extent of road problems to individual landowners in both 
letters and individual meetings with field crew members (Table 2 - Appendix C). 

Road Inventory Data and Sediment Delivery 
Once a site of erosion was identified, the next step was to fill out a Road Inventory Data 
form and a Sediment Delivery fiom Roads, Cutbanks and Ditches data sheet (PWA) for 
each site, to assess the nature and size of the problem. The data collected on these two 
sheets describes the condition of the road at that specific location, identifies the cause of 
erosion, and estimates the magnitude of the problem. Again, a recommendation for 
treatment was written along with narrative comments. 

Sediment Trans~ort Corridors - STC's 
If the site was exceptionally large in size or magnitude of delivery of sediment to the 
stream, a separate Sediment Transport Corridor (STC) form was filled out. This form 
called for a description of the source and cause of the problem, measurable dimensions 
and a sketch map. The STC form later served as a red flag indicating larger, more 
immediate problems. 
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When an STC is encountered, field workers measure it, sketch it and record its location 
and direction of sediment flow. The crew member assesses the STC's affect on the 
stream, choosing fiom virtually unnoticeable, sediment deposition, signrficai~t 
aggradation and other and describes in narrative form, what they see and what they 
believe to be the source. The surface area of the STC is estimated by measuring its width 
and length to the nearest 1/2m with a tape. The annual sediment yield from each STC can 
later be calculated in the data analysis through an estimated erosion factor or the Universal 
Soil Loss Equation - USLE. 
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Road Survey Results 

1) General Assessments 
2) Initial Prescriptions 
3) Characterization of the Problem 
4) Identifying Sites of High Erosion 
5) Prioritization of sites' for Restoration 

1) General Assessments 
The general assessments made at each site, as written on the Road Location forms 
included: 

1) improve surface 
2) improve drainage 
3) close road 

Recommendations to improve road drainage were written at 442 sites and an improved 
road surface was recommended at 1 13 sites. 86 sites (short sections of 10 roads) were 
recommended to be closed (Figure 1). 

General Recommendations 

I 

improve 
drainage 

E imprave 
surface 

0 c b e  road 

Figure 1 .  

2) Initial Recommendations 
Initial prescriptions addressed problems involving waterbars and dips, culverts, road 
grading, stream crossings, fill and need for revegetation. These initial prescriptions were 
summarized and included in a letter to each individual landowner, with the general 
assessment of the problems on their stretch of road and recommendations for fixing them 
(Appendix C). Recommendations were categorized as: 
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1) ' maintain waterbaridip 
2) improve waterbarldip 
3) install waterbarldip 
4) maintain culvert (cmp) 
5) clean out culvert 
6) improve culvert 
7) replace culvert 
8) install culvert 
9) inslope road 

10) outslope road 
1 1 ) repair stream crossing 
12) create rocked ford 
13) crown road 
14) create road berm 
15) rock on road 
16) break berm 
17) excavate material 
18) plant with vegetation 

The following section summarizes the number and types of problems encountered. It is 
important to note that on many road segments, several of these sites are closely linked, 
meaning that a number of problems can be solved with one action, such as re-grading the 
road or installing additional waterbars which would improve several sites all at once. 

Waterbars and dips (wbldips) 
Waterbars and rolling dips were recommended to be installed at 199 sites. At 8 sites, 
existing wbldips needed maintenance and at 10 sites existing wbldips needed 
improvement. 

Culverts (cmp's) 
The need for new or improved corrugated metal pipes (cmp's), more commonly known as 
culverts, was evaluated. Recommendations for installing new cmp's were made at 49 
sites. 20 already existing cmp's needed improvement, 14 needed to be cleaned out and 24 
needed continued maintenance. 

Road slope and surface 
\ At 5 sites, recommendations were made to inslope the road, and, at 213 sites, 

recommendations were made to outslope the road Outsloping is a more hydrologically 
sound practice which drains the road off into the hillslope without sending the run-off into 
insloped channels which drain into smaller streams which eventually flow to the main stem 
channel. At three sites crowning the road was prescribed, seven sites needed a berm 
installed, rock was needed at 70 sites, and at 235 sites, the field crew recommended that 
berms be broken. 25 sites needed to be excavated. 

Stream crossings 
It was recommended that stream crossings be repaired in 38 sites and rocked fords were 
recommended in 98 sites. 

Revegetation 
18 sites were identified for replanting to combat erosion. 
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3) Characterization of the Problem 
The Road Inventory Form milled out at each problem site helped to characterize the exact 
nature and extent of the problem. The road was first identified as either: 

I)  maintained (0, 1,2), 0 = poorly maintained, I= moderate, and 2 = in good shape 
2) abandoned, 
3) driveable 
4) deconunissioned. 

A range of road conditions prevailed throughout the watershed. Of the total sites, 3 1% 
were judged as well maintained, 35% were moderately well maintained, 34 % were poorly 
maintained. A total of 74 sites were noted on abandoned roads and two thirds of the sites 
evaluated as "poorly maintained" occurred on these abandoned roads. Only one site 
(<I%) was on a road that had been decommissioned instead of abandoned (Figure 2). 

I Status of Roads Maintenance - 1996 1 

E poorly maintamed 

O moderately matntatned 
11 % 

1 U well rnatntained 

Figure 2. 

Each site was then evaluated as to whether it was yielding sediment, either currently or in 
the past (Y/N). 167 sites were noted to be either presently or historically yielding 
sediment and a Sediment Delivery Form was filled out for those sites. 

The nature of the problem was classified as either: 

1) landslides, 
2) stream crossings, 
3) gully, 
4) road bed (road surface, ditch, cutbank), 
5) ditch relieflculvert . 
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Classification of Erosional Problems 

63 landslide 

El stream crossing 

gully 
road bed surface 

road bed ditch 

El road bed cutbank 
Bl dlch relief (culvert) I 

1 1 

Figure 3. 

The largest source of erosion problems were stream crossings (34% of all sites), followed 
by landslides (1 8%), road bed surface (14%), ditch relief-culverts (13%)) gullies (1 1%)) 
road bed ditches (7%) and road bed cutbanks (3%). Within each of these categories, 
more detailed information was collected, such as type of landslide or road failure or size of 
culvert recommended, requiring measurement of channel dimensions and channel gradient. 

Landslides were identified at 87 sites. Sliding due to road fiii failures was noted at 32 sites 
(37%), three sites were attributed to landing fill failures (4%), and 52 sites attributed to 
cutbank slides (59%). Four of these latter sites were identified as deep-seated landslides. 
Of these 87 sites, 6% were on slopes of <30%, 28% were on slopes of 30-60% and not 
surprising, the majority; 66% were on slopes of 60% or greater. Distance from noted 
landslides to the nearest stream channel ranged fiom 10 feet to 250 ft., with an average of 
72 A. (Figures 4&5). 

C a u s e  of Landslide or Road Failure 

I I3 roadfitl failure [ 
/ 63 landing failure / 
1 D cutbank failure 

Figure 4. 
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Figure 5. 

r 

4) Identifying Sites of High Erosion 

1 

Landslide Slope 

28% 

66% 

The first step in planning for restoration is to prioritize sites according to the size and 
magnitude of problem, the erosion potential, and the actual past and hture sediment yield. 
These parameters were evaluated by both estimating and measuring: 

1) erosion potential (high, medium or low), 
2) past erosion (% delivery and dimensions of width, depth and length), 
3) fbture volume (% delivery and dimensions of width, depth and length). 

These data are found in Table 1 - Sites of High Erosion, in Appendix B. Sites were 
included on this list if they had a high or medium potential for erosion, had high volumes 
of sediment delivery, either in the past or in the hture (typically >10 cubic yards) or had 
high % delivery rates either in the past or the fbture (typically 50-1 00%). Narrative 
comments were written to augment the understanding of the problem. These data were 
then used in the prioritization of high erosion sites for hture restoration. 

5) Prioritization of Sites for Restoration 

Table 1 in Appendix B, was generated in preparation for a part of Phase Ill of the 
Greenwood Creek Watershed Project - Road Work and Restoration. Sites of highest 
erosion, as identified from both the data and STC forms, were revisited in 1997 by a team 
of experts which included U.S. Fish and Wildlife and California State Fish and Game 
personnel, as well as Fred Euphrat, PhD., consultant to the project and a certified erosion 
specialist. During this recomaissance work, seventeen of the sites were prioritized for 
fbture work depending on the magnitude of the problem, access to site and photo 
documentation of the problem. These sites have been located on the road maps found in 
Appendix B. 
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Community Outreach 

One of the primary goals throughout this project is to include individual landowners in the 
restoration of roads and to encourage and educate individuals to maintain private roads to 
decrease sediment input into Greenwood Creek. After the road survey was completed and 
the general assessments and initial recommendations were summarized, a large 
spreadsheet was created with this summary. Each landowner will be contacted by project 
personnel and provided with an update on the status of the road survey. They will also 
receive a letter which includes a smaller summary spreadsheet of problems that were found 
on that particular landowners' stretch of road. The summary lists both the location and 
nature of the problems and invites the landowners to meet with the Project manager and 
field crew to discuss solutions to the erosion. The summary spreadsheets for all 
recommendations can be found in Table 2, Appendix C, Letters to Landowners 

Future Follow-up Work 

GCWP Phase I11 also involves a variety of activities. Specific proposed activities include: 
a) road erosion control and restoration using simple tools such as hoes and shovels, on 25 
miles of the watershed road system with the cooperation of 26 landowners; b) production 
of a 22-minute educational video documenting road erosion problems and simple 
preventive solutions (working title: "Roads and Fish"); c) treatment of a number of 
critical road erosion sites, (see Map packet, Appendix B); d) survey of the headwaters 
stream system for restoration planning; e) training and employment of local workers; and 
f) GPSIGIS mapping. 

The primary purpose of erosion and restoration work is to reduce sedimentation in 
Greenwood Creek by clearing culverts, improving drainage structures and doing other 
simple road maintenance over a widespread watershed area before the 1997 winter rains 
begin. The work will mostly involve clearing culverts and repairing drainage structures 
with hoes and shovels (3-4 weeks), and some limited logjam and seed-mulch work (two 
3-day projects). Three slightly more complex projects are also planned and include, 1 )  
disbursement of a log jam and installation of a bridge at the Greenwood Creek/Russian 
Gulch stream intersection, 2) seed/mulching of an old Railroad Grade slide, and stream 
bank armoring and revegetation at a Greenwood Creek mainstem crossinglford just below 
the waterfalls at mile 13. The work will be part-time or hll-time seasonal, depending on 
Project scheduling, and will occur in October-December 1997. 

Secondly, the project's goal is to heighten landowner alertness and involvement and 
improve landowner knowledge of road maintenance. The latter goal will be accomplished 
by involving landowners in the road maintenance work side by side with our trained 
workers, by providing work crews to help landowners prepare for the winter rains, and 
through landowner workshops. Additionally, the Greenwood Creek Watershed Project in 
conjunction with a local film company, is planning to produce an educational video 
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entitled "Roads and Fish" to inform landowners and communities about road erosion 
control. 

Work on these hture projects wil!benefit the Greenwood Creek Coho salmon and 
steelhead fishery by helping to reduce sedimentation in Greenwood Creek. In the long 
term the project strives to improve landowner skills, knowledge and consciousness 
regarding road maintenance and the impact of roads on fish. Future projects for next year 
include installing culverts, bridges and trash racks, and re-grading roads as well as some 
possible instream restoration. 
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Appendix A 

* * *  

1996 Road Survey Protocols 

Road Location Sheet 
Road Inventory Data Fom 

Sediment Delivery From Roads, Cutbanks and Ditches 
Sediment Transport Corridors - STCs 
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Road Location Sheet 

Road pg of 

Researcher's name 
Date 

. . 
.- 
C , w u  
Q S O  
8 2 5  
JI- 

Rill X-Section and Width, 
OR 

Road Name and Bearing 
0 = no rills, T=trace 
n/a =not applicable 

Recommendation: 
1 ) waterbar/ dip 
2) culvert x-drain 
3) inslope 
4) outslope 
5) stream xin repair 
6) rocked for 
7) crown 

3 
8) berm 
9) rock 
0) break berm 

no. inches x inches Y J ~  Y J ~  Y J ~  prescription 

no's 
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Check? - p.w.A. R O A D  I N V E N T O R Y  D A T A  FORM~RS/OSI- ASAP?- 

GENERAL INFO, Site #: Mileage: Air Photo: Sketch?: 
. I 

Road: Maintained: Abandoned: Driveable: Decommissioned: 

Inspector: Date: Watershed: Year built: 

Treat? (Y,N): Sediment yield (Y ,N): 

P R 0 B f E M Icircie)- Landslide (fillslope, cutbank or hillslopel Stream crossing Gully . I Road bed'lrd surface, ditch, cutbank) Ditch Relief CMP Other 

Landslide - road fill failure: landing fill failure: deep-seated landslide: 
cutbank slide: already failed: potential .failure: 
dist. to  stream (ft): slope(%): 

Stream - culvert (Y): , bridge (Y): Humboldt (Y): fill (Y): . 
diameter (in): pipe condition(O,C,R,P) ---> inlet: outlet: bottom: 
headwall hgt (in): cmp slope (%I:  stream class (1,2,3): 
% washed out: . D.P. (Y, N): . Diverted?: Plug potential (H,M,L): 
channel grad(%): channel dimensions W: D: sed. transport (H,M,L): 

no problem xing (Y): est'd xing vol (yds): < 50/50- I 00/100-250/250-500/> 600 

Eroslon - . Erosion Potential (H,M,L): 

Past erosion (yds): Delivery (%I: Size W: D: . L : 

Future volurne(yds): ' Delivery(%): ,Size W: D: L: 

Comment on problem - 

&J L U T I  0 N. Treatment immediacy (H,M,L): Complexity (H,M,L): Mulch area (fta): 

Treatment- excavate soil (Y): install critical dip (Y): add TR/DS (Y): 
iepair/clean cmp (Y): installlrepl cmp (Y) Idia.): (length): ..none IY): 
reconst. fil (Y): : improve rd drainage ( Y ) :  . other (Y): 
check culvert size (Y): outslope road wtrolling dips (Y): . 

Volume excavated (yds): Production rate (ydshr): Computer volume (yds): 
Volume stockpiled (yds): Volume endhauled (yds): Endhaul dist (St): 

Hours- excavator: dozer: dump truck: grader: 
loader: backhoe labor: other: 

Comment on treatment: 

Pacific Watuahd Asmociatas . P.O. Box 4433. Atcats . CA . 95521 - (7071 838-5130 



SEDIMENT DELIVERY FROM ROADS, CUTBANKS AND DITCHES ( ~ ~ 7 1 9 6 )  

* * - G e n e r a /  I n f o .  ***** 

Inspector: Date: Road: Stream Crossing site #: 
LEFT BANK or RlOHV BANK road reach? RB / LB 

.....*a . * . * . ** . **+.+4*+.*****+.*** .+**+.* .4. .++*********************  . . 

LEFT BANK DATA ... *- c u t b a n  k s ***** 
Length: Hgt: &ea+ 

-% %Bare: 
EP (H,M,L): Sediment Delivery to Ditch (%): 
Comment: 

***-* D i t c h  Erosion""** 
Ditch length (fl): Bare %: 
Ditch erosion - none: minor rilling: major rilling: gullied: UJ : L: D: 
Ditch erosion potential (H,M,L): Sediment Delivery to stream (9%): 
Ditch comment 

****** R o a d  S u r f a c e * * " "  
Road segment length (ft): Road segment avg width (ft); wa% 
Road sha e %) - [IS! 0s: P C  Flat: Crowned: ] % Bermed: 
Road sur aclng - Native (Y,N): Rocked (Y,N): Pavedlchip sealed (Y ,N): 
Road erosion - none: sheet wash: . minor rilling: major rilling: gullied: 
Sediment delivery to  stream (%): Lo : t- : 
Road surface comment 

0 :  

Comment on overall problem 

RIGHT BANK DATA ... * + + + c U t b a n k s + * * * *  
. . 

Length: Hgt: Awe+ 
%Bare: -a)+ ..; 
EP (H,M,L): Sediment Delivery to Ditch (%): 
Comment: 

H e * * *  D i t c h  E r o s i o n * * " "  
Ditch length (fl): Bare %: 
Ditch erosion - none: minor rilling: major rilling: gullied: 
Ditch erosion potential (H,M,L): Sediment Delivery to stream (%): Id! L; '0 ;. 
Ditch comment 

.***** R o a d  S u r f a c e " * * "  
Road segment length (ft): Road segment avg width (ft): Af~ - ( f4~ )+  
Road shape(%) - [IS: 0s: Flat: Crowned: ] % Bermed: 
Road surfacing - Native (Y,N): Rocked (Y,N): Pavedlchip sealed (Y,N): 
Road erosion - none: sheet wash: . minor rilling: major rilling: gullied: 
Sediment delivery to stream (%): e 

Road surface comment 

Comment on overall problem 

PlCifie Watushd Am~ocirlrs . P.O. Box 4433.  Arcrlr . CA . 95521 - (7071 819-5130 



Sediment Transport Corridors 

STC dnins from Left bank Right bank (facing upstream) 
b 

Affect on stream: virtually unnoticable sediment deposition significant -tion 

other 

Poss$le causes or sources: 

STC dimensions: 

Please Sketch below: 

m p l e  no. meter W o n  4 ,  saibc's name d& 



PWA Road Data F m  
Exptanakn 

PWl 
July, 1905; mrlwd 7I#) 

Explanation for PWA Road Inventory Data Form 

The PWA .Field Inventory Data Form was developed to assist in the assessment of past 
and potential future erosion problems, including their nature, cause, magnitude and 

,* solution. It is used to identify and classify erosion problems, to prioritize potential work 
sites, and to prescribe specific watershed treatments aimed at protecting stream 
channels and fish habitat. 

Use of this work sheet is intended to provide a standardized and comparable analysis of 
observed features throughout a watershed. Using this form, field personnel can 
measure, describe and interpret landforms and erosional problems in a consistent and 
uniform manner. In addition, data is most useful if it is collected in a computerized 
database format that will allow for inventory information to be rapidly analyzed and used 
to prepare a work plan for implementation. 

Based on field obsewations and interpretive remarks provided on this form, and 
developed through additional site inspections, land managers will be provided with a 
prioritized listing of the most critical, on-going and potential sediment sources within 
each basin. 

The following text is provided to help explain the meaning of each question, and 
possible answer, contained on the Inventory Data Form. The form contains over 30 
separate questions or categories of questions. Not all questions are applicable for each 
site identified int eh field. Only those questions which are applicable for a site should be 
answered, and only the type of answer allowed (e.g., Yes or No, ... or a number) should 
be given. Comments can be made in the comment sections. 

ALL SITES - Data collected for all inventoried sites 

1. Site Number: The identification name or number given this specific site. Each site 
should have a unique ID number for future reference which is shown on an aerial photo 
mylar overlay. The number is also used to identify each site in database searches. 

.. . 
2. Mileaae; For each site that could be reached by a vehicle, a "mileage" is logged on 
the photo overlay map and on the computerized data sheet. Mileages are typically 
given from the start of the road for each site that could be reached by vehicle. If the' 
road was not driveable, the word "WALK' is used instead of a mileage. The length of 
walking-roads is then determined from digitizing maps or aerial photographs. 

3. Air Photo: The flight line and frame of the air photos used for mapping. Original field 
mapping information is contained on an acetate overlay for each of the aerial photos' .:... 
covering the assessment area. . . 

Pacific Watershed associates - P.O. Box 4433 - Arcab, CA - 707-839-5130 



PWA Road Data Form 

Explanallon 

p w 3  
July, 1995; rsvked 7/98 

4. Sketch?: Have you made a sketch of the site (on the back of the data form)? . . 

5. Road Name: The name of the road which the site is located on, or nearest to. Many 
roads have posted names, such as the #500 Road. Other roads will be un-named and 
you will have to develop a logical numbering system. 

, 6. m; Is the road currently being maintained? Is there evidence af 
' maintenance activities having been performed recently? (Y,N) 

7. Abandoned (Y.NL Answered 'Yes," if the road is abandoned or blocked, and 
unmaintained. The road may still be driveable, but it is classified as abandoned if there 
is no obvious maintenance to the culverts, the ditches are not cleaned, and vegetation 
is overgrowing the roadbed. Spur roads are also considered abandoned if they are 
completely and permanently blocked at their beginning. Gated roads are not 
necessarily considered abandoned, but they may be. If the road is not "abandoned," 
then it is considered "maintained." 

8. Driveable (Y.N1; Could you drive on the road, or are there obstructions, washouts or 
vegetation that make it impossible? 

9. Decommissioned (Y.N); Has this road been "decommissioned?" (Stream crossings 
excavated, road surface and ditches permanently drained, unstable fills removed - 
decommissioned roads can still have potential treatment sites if stream crossings were 
not completely excavated or unstable fill was left untreated). Abandoned roads, even if 
all the stream crossings are washed out, are not considered to be 'decommissioned.' 

10. Ins~ector(s); Use the names or initials of the inventory crew. 

11. Date (map~ed): The date the field mapping for this site was carried out. 

12. Watershed; The name of the watershed (from the map or from the landowner). 

13. Year Built; This is the first year the road showed up on aerial photographs. This is 
not likely the year it was constructed. The construction history for roads in the 
assessment area is obtained from maps and aerial photographs. 

14. Treat (Y.N); The answer to this question represents our final recommendation as to 
whether on not this site should be treated. It is answered: 'Y" if the site should be 
treated, 'Y?": if the site should be treated if equipment is at or near the site doing other 
work and "N" if this site is not recommended for treatment. 

15. Sediment Yield (Y.N): Will this site yield sediment to a stream channel if it is left 
untreated? If this question is answered "non then you probably don't need to fill out a 
data sheet (it is not a site). 

16. Problem Type (circle); Circle the appropriate type(s) of problems at each locality. 
(Note: gullies are new channels that have a cross sectional area over 1 ft2 (l'xi'). 

Paciflc Watershed associates - P.O. Box 4433 - Arcata, CA - 7078395130 
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m* 

Gullies are caused by concentrated surface runoff (offen below culvert outfalls, o n  skid 
trails or on large bare areas such as landslide scars) or by stream diversions. Anything 
smaller is considered a rill and lumped with surface erosion processes. Streambank 
erosion is often natural and unavoidable but can be accelerated by the build-up of bed 
deposits in the channel, deflected stream flow caused by landslides or debris in the 
channel, or by increases in discharge.) 

Landsllde Sites ... 
17. Road Fill Failure (Y.NL This just involves the outside edge of the road prism, where . 
loose material was pushed over the side during road construction. These failures Can 
show up many years after construction. 

18. land in^ Fill Failure (Y.N): This just involves the outside edge of the log landing, 
where loose material was pushed over the side during landing construction. These 
failures can show up many years after construction. 

19. D e e ~  Seated Slide (Y.Nl; These features usually cover fairly large areas with 
multiple scarp systems running through natural slopes and/or across roads and skid 
trails. Characterized by emerging groundwater, leaning trees, active and inactive scarp 
systems, and episodic, seasonal movement from several feet to several hundred feet 
annually. Some may not move annually. Most deep seated landslides are difficult and 
expensive to control. They usually involve much more than just the road fill. 

20. Cutbank slide (Y.NL This is a landslide that is confined to the cutbank on the inside 
of the road. Usually, these landslides just dump material on the road bed and none of it 
gets into the stream channels. Some of the bigger slides can go right over the road and 
down slope into a channel. Cutbank slides are usually just maintenance problems (not 
sediment yield problems). 

21. Alreadv failed (Y.NI;  ands slides which have already failed are generally inactive 
features that have partially or largely revegetated and show no significant signs of 
pending erosion or sediment delivery. Gullies will often have armor lag deposits in the 
channel bed. Landslides may be inactive even though vegetation is still sparse and it 
still looks bad. 

22. Potential failure (Y.Nl; Features which are assigned this category are thought to be 
potentially ready and waiting to fail. They may be currently inactive (showing no signs 
of movement in the last several years), but the scarps and other indicators suggest that 
during an especially large storm the instability could become active and fail or move 
downslope. It may also be part of slide that already failed, but there is still a chunk 
ready to go. 

23. B i s t .  How far is it from this landslide site from the nearest stream 
(where sediment would be delivered), in feet? 

Paclk Watershed associatea - P.O. Box 4433 - Arcata, CA - 7078395130 
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WMlorr Juty, 1995; rsu3rrd 7nad 

24. S l o ~ e  (%k What is the slope of the hillside below the site, in percent? This is the 
slope of the natural ground below the base of the fill slope, not the slope of the road fill 
looking from the outside edge of the road. You will likely have to go down to the foot of 
the fillslope to take a good measurement with your clinometer. 

Stream Crossing Sites ... 
I 

' 25. Stream Crossina Tv~e; Stream crossings are locations where ephemeral, 
intermittent or perennial streams cross a road. The crossing may be a culverted 
crossing, a bridge, a Humboldt log crossing, or a fill crossing that never had any 
drainage structure installed. Mark 'Y" or circle the applicable answer. 

26. Diameter (CMP)(in inches); This is the culvert diameter, in inches. Typical choices 
include 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42, 48, 52, 60, 72. Measure each culvert with a measuring 
tape because it is easy to be fooled and guess incorrectly. . 

27. P i ~ e  condition (0.C.R.P); This question requires three answers - the Inlet, the Outlet 
and the Bottom of the culvert pipe. 0 = OK; C = Crushed; R = Rusted (severe, to the 
point of having holes in the bottom); P = Plugged (anything over about 20% blocked 
should be marked "plugged"). 

28. Headwall heiaht (inchesl; Headwall height measurements are only made on stream 
crossings with culverts. Measure the vertical height from the bottom of the culvert inlet 
to the lowest point in the stream crossing fill where the water would begin to flow out of 
the crossing and down the ditch, or over the fill on onto the road. Some headwall height 
measurements will be made to the low point on the inboard edge of the road and others 
will be made to the ditch. You have to figure out where the low point is and where water 
would flow if the culvert were to plug. 

29. CMP s l o ~ e  (%I: What is the average slope of the culvert? This measurement can 
be taken by looking up the culvert from the outlet, or down the culvert from the inlet. 
Use a clinometer. If the culvert is straight, you can place you clipboard in the culvert 
inlet, put your clinometer on you clipboard and read out the slope gradient. 

30. Stream Class (1. 2. 3): These are the stream classed used by Fish and Game and 
the Department of Forestry. Basically, Class I are fish bearing at some time of the year, 
Class 3 move sediment but don't provide any habitat to bugs or amphibians. Class 2 
are the rest (have bugs and/or amphibian habitat at some time of the year. 

31. % washed out (%I; if the crossing is eroding, how much of it has gone? Is it 10% 
washed out or is it 50% washed out. If it is completely washed out you put '100.' 
Culverted stream crosings can wash out by having stream flow flow over the fill, by 
having extreme culvert outlet erosion or by having a Humboldt log crossing develop 
sink-holes and subsurface gully erosion. 

Pacltk Watershed associates - P.O. Box 4433 - Amta,  CA - 7078395130 
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32. D.P.? (Y.NI; Does the crossing have a high diversion potential? (Y or N) That is, if 
the culvert plugged, would flood waters spill over the road and back into the stream 
channel (No D.P.) or would the water flow down the road or ditch (High D.P.). All 
stream crossings (where roads cross over stream channels) have either no DP or a high . 

DP. There are no other choices. If the crossing has No D.P., overflow might cause the 
fill to be washed out, but the streamflow would not be diverted out of its channel. If the 

, crossing has a High D.P., the fill crossing at the point of diversion would not wash out 
, ' but a gully would form down the road, in the ditch andlor where the water left the road 

and crossed the slope. 

33. Diverted (Y.N); Is the stream currently diverted down the road? 

34. Plua ~otential (H.M.LL This is the estimated potential for this culvert (or Humboldt 
log crossing) to plug with sediment or woody debris (High, Moderate or Low). It has a 
plug and high failure potential if the capacity is too small, or if the culvert could be easily 
plugged. This is an estimate of how likely the culvert is to plug in the next big storm. 
The amount of mobile organic debris and sediment being transported in the channel 
and whether or not an adequate trash rack is in place (some crossings work fine without 
a trash rack because little debris moves in the channel during storms) are considered. 

35. Channel aradient I%): The slope of the natural channelupstream from the stream 
crossing, in percent. Do not measure channel gradient in the flat reach influenced by 
the stream crossing and culvert inlet. 

36. Channel dimensions (W. Dl; The dimensions of the active natural channel (width 
and depth), in feet. 

37. Sed Trans~ort (H.M.U; This is the relative capability of the stream to transport 
sediment (and thereby move sediment and debris down to the culvert inlet) (answered: 
High, Moderate or Low). This is a subjective and relative observation that needs to be 
"calibrated" in the field. 

38. No problem xina (Y.NL Answer this "Yes" if there in nothing wrong or at risk at the 
stream crossing. No-problem crossings are usually characterized by oversized culverts 
in good overall condition, no outlet erosion, no plugging potential, no diversion potenial 
and (often) relatively low rates of sediment transport in the channel. 

39. Estimated xina volume (vds3); For no-problem stream crossings, make an estimate 
of the volume of the stream crossing (use and record basic width, depth and length 
measurements in the comment section below). 

40. Erosion Potential (H.M.bL; The estimated potential for additional erosion is a 
judgement call, based on observations already taken, as to the potential for additional, 
significant erosion at this site. This is a probability estimate, not an estimate of how 
much erosion is likely to occur. The answer is either High, Moderate or Low. 
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PWA Road Data Form 
Explanation 

Questions about past erosion. future erosion rjotential and possible 
treatments are answered for each site. In this important section, estimates are given 
of how much erosion occurred at the site in the past, how much was delivered to a 
stream channel where it might eventually impact fisheries resources, how much future 
erosion is to be expected from this site, and whether or not it appears that on-going or 
potential problems can be corrected. The details of actual treatments and'prescriptions 

I 
are then addressed uinder the "Solutions" section. 

41. Past Erosion (vds): The volume of past erosion (yds3) at the site is recorded. The 
volume is typically derived from field measurements. Width, depth and length 
measurements can be recorded here also. If the feature is complex, several different 
measurements may be given to account for the entire feature. 

42. Deliverv (%L This is an estimate of the percent of the past eroded material that was 
actually delivered to the stream channel system. 

43. Future Erosion (vdsa: This is the estimated volume of future erosion. It is determined 
by taking quantitative planimetric measurements in the field and calculating the size and 
volume of potential erosion that would be generated. This question calls for an estimate, 
but the estimate is based on field observations and measurements. For existing gullies, 
potential and existing landslides and potential stream crossing washouts, it is possible 
to estimate the volume of future erosion that is likely to occur. 

- Volumes are easiest to estimate for potential stream crossina washouh because the 
fills placed in the channels when roads are built are fairly regular in shape and you can 
assume most of the fill would eventually be lost if the culvert plugged and the crossing 
washed out by fluvlal eroalon. 

- Next, overstee~ened landinas generate limited volumes of sediment when they fail by 
debris sliding, and these quantities can be estimated fairly easily. 

- Existing, enlaraina aullies lengthen, widen and deepen until they become stable and 
the final dimensions (hence volumes of future erosion) may be estimated. Indeed, 
many existing gullies that were formed during major storm events and still look raw may 
already be largely stable. Most sediment to be eroded from these features may well be 
limited to gradual bank retreat and collapse. 

- Debris slides (landslides) generated from s t e e ~  headwater swale areas (usually where 
they are crossed by roads) are limited in size at the point of origination. However, 
debris slides generated at these sites often grow much larger as they move down the 
steep channels and scour debris from the channel bed. This makes their final volumes 
sometimes much larger than that estimated at the initiation site itself. Use your best 
judgement and base your volume predictions for such features on occurrences that 
have been documented or observed in your area. If your estimate includes additions of 
material scoured from channels and downslope areas, via these debris torrent 
mechanisms, make sure you differentiate the two sources on the check sheet 
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- The future volumetric yield of larae translational landslides can be difficult to estimate 
largely because they move episodically, they move at unpredictable rates and they 
occasionally become self-stabilized after moving for a period of time. Such slides are 
typically bounded by scarps or other natural features that place an upper bound on the 
amount of material that is likely (or possible) to move downslope and into a stream 
channel. However, this is an upper limit and not a reasonable estimate of the expected 

, future volume. Instead, an estimate is made of what portion of the mass is likely to 
. move downslope before the feature eventually stabilizes. Potential volumetric 

contributions from debris slides and other "fast" mass movements can be predicted 
much more easily than yields from episodically active translational landslides. 

44. Future Delivew (%1; Will future eroded sediment enter a stream channel? If any of 
the future eroded sediment will enter a stream channel and could eventually be washed 
to downstream areas, then there will be delivery. If all the eroded sediment will be 
stored on the slope and never move into the stream system then there will be no 
delivery. This is an estimate of how much sediment (expresses as a % of the volume of 
expected erosion) that is likely to be delivered to the stream channel. 

45. (WxLxD): Measurements of the potential erosion feature, expressed as average 
Width X Length x Depth. If the feature is complex, several different measurements may 
be given to account for the entire feature. The'se measurements describe the 
planimetric assumption used by field personnel to determine future erosion volumes. 

46. Comment on ~roblem(s1; The summary comments for each site generally describe 
the nature of the erosion problem and important site characteristics. The summary 
comments section is here to help the reader quickly gain a feel for the site without 
having to read all the detailed questions that follow. 

47. Treatment lmmediacv (H.M,L): The subjective answer to this question lets you 
decide if the work needs to get done right now! or later. Is the feature falling apart and 
going to change dramatically this coming winter? Does erosion at this site seriously 
threaten important downslope or downstream resources (eg spawning or rearing 
areas)? Answer "High", "Moderate" or "Low" (no big rush, but erosional problems or 
potential erosion source should be corrected in the future). This is question that field 
personnel summarized how critical it is to perform erosion control work at this site. This. 
answer is based on the severity of the potential erosion, its volume, its predicted activity 
level and the sensitivity of the resources at risk. 

48. Com~lexitv (H.M.L); A subjective estimate of the difficulty of performing the 
recommended treatment. For example, a simple stream crossing excavation or the 
excavation of a small unstable fill along the outboard edge of the road would usually be - .  

categorized as LOW complexity. On the other hand, a 1,000 yd3 excavation of a 
Humbold log crossing which will require construction of a lower access road and dump 
truck endhauling may be classified as a HIGH complexity site. It is best to explain your 
thoughts in the comment section at the bottom of the data sheet. 
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49. Mulch area (ft2); This is the expected area that will be bared by heavy equipment 
operations. This area may need mulching and seeding to control erosion after 
operations are complete. Many'sites located away from stream channels will not need 
these treatments. Only if bare soil could erode and be delivered to a stream channel is 
there a need to mulch and seed. 

50. Possible Treatments, 'Y' is placed next to recommended treatments. 'Excavate 
soil" is reserved for excavations where the soil will be permanently removed from the 
site (thus, replacing or installing a culvert is marked 'excavate soil' because all the 
dirt is placed back in the hole - if some dirt is permanently removed from the work site, 
then mark "excavate soil). 

51. Volume excavated (vds3); This is the total volume of material which must be 
excavated from the unstable fillslopes or stream crossings at this site. This volume is 
used to help predict costs and equipment times needed to perform the excavation work. 
In addition, it is used to help determine whether endhauling will be necessary to dispose 
of spoil from the site. Questions related to the excavation of fill crossings on abandoned 
roads: This is actually the estimated volume of material that will have to be excavated 
from the stream crossing site to prevent future erosion and sediment delivery. In many 
cases, because the stream banks must be sloped back'to a stable gradient, slightly 
more sediment will have to be excavated from the crossing than would eventually fail of 
be washed away by fluvial erosion. 

52. Production rate (vds31hr): State the production rate (excavation rate) your have 
used for this site to calculate the needed equipment hours. Use the comment section at 
the bottom of the page to.itemize how many hours of each piece of equipment are 
assigned for each task and sub-task. , See the "cheat-sheet' for some general guidance 
In estimating equipment production rates for various tasks). 

53. Computer volume [vds31; The computer program may be used to help you 
determine volumes to be excavated. The form for collecting data to enter into the 
computer is on the back of the data sheet. 

54. Volume stock~iled fvds31; How much of the excavated spoil can you pile locally 
(without using dump trucks). 

55. Volume endhauled (vds3); From measurements in the field, the available storage 
volume is calculated and compared to the total excavated volume to determine the need 
for endhauling equipment. If local storage is insufficient, additional storage sites will 
have to be found in nearby areas along the road. Endhauling requires dump trucks. 

56. Endhaul Distance fm: If you have to truck the dirt away, how far does it have to go? . . 
Try to keep it as close as is possible. 

57. Eaui~rnent hours: If a piece of equipment is to perform several different tasks or 
subtasks, then list the individual times that go together to add up to total equipment time 
for each piece of equipment. 
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- Excavator (hrs) - estimated hours of excavator time needed for direct 
excavation at the work site. This estimate does not include time for travelling or 
other miscellaneous tasks. 

- Dozer (crawler tractor) (hrs) - estimated hours of tractor time needed for direct 
excavation at the work site. This estimate does not include time for travelling or 
other miscellaneous tasks. 

- Dump trucks (hrsl - estimated hours of dump truck time needed for endhauling 
excess spoil to stable storage locations. 

- Grader fhrsl - estimated hours of road grader time needed for direct excavation 
and road work at the work site. This estimate does not include time for travelling 
or other miscellaneous tasks. 

- Loader (hrs) - estimated hours of loader time needed for direct excavation at 
the work site. This estimate does not include time for travelling or other 
miscellaneous tasks. 

- Backhoe (hrsl- estimated hours of backhoe time needed for direct excavation 
at the work site. This estimate does not include time for travelling or other 
miscellaneous tasks. 

- Labor (hrs) - estimated hours of laborers needed to perform such tasks as culvert 
installation, culvert cleaning, etc. 

- lOther - Thls category Is reaerved for any other tasks or equipment not listed above. 

58. Comment on treatment; Included in this comment section are estimated 
equipment hours needed for backhoes, dump trucks, etc. In addition, details for * 

equipment or labor treatments and logistics may be outlined in this comment. YOU 
should strive to fill this comment with useful information. 
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EXPLANATION FOR PWA ROAD DATA FORM 

Sediment Delivery from Roads. Cutbanks and D i t c h  
. . . .  

. . 
Road prism, cutbank(s) and ditch data will be collected at all approaches to 
stream crossings, and at all sites with a potential for sediment delivery to a 
stream. First, prior to answering any specific questions on the form, field 

, personnel should determine if any erosional products derived from the road 
surface, cutbank or ditch are being delivered to the stream on an annual 
basis. Secondly, field crews must then determine the up-road distance(s) of 
road bed, cutbank and/or ditch which has the ability of delivering runoff 
and sediment to the stream crossing culvert inlet or outlet, or to the stream 
via a gully. This effectively isolates the length of road that will be 
considered in the assessment of this road reach. If any sediment delivery is 
identified, field personnel should then go ahead and answer the appropriate 
portions of the form. 

GENERAL INFO 

General info is information which allows us to connect the data being collected to a specific . 

location in the watershed. General info includes: 

Road Name; The name or number of the road the site is located along. 

hifpector; The initials of the field crew collecting the data. 

Dale: The month, day and year the data was collected. 

Bream Crossinn or Site Number; The specific, unique number assigned to the site. 

kt? Bank or Rinht Bank: This question is answered looking downstream or down slope. 
Circle the RB for right bank sediment contributions, LB for left bank sediment contributions, 
or circle both the LB/RB if both road approaches are contributing sediment to the site or 
stream crossing. 

.' r 
' ;i 

CWBANKS (as a sediment source) 

Len& The length (ft) of cutbank on the approach to the stream crossing that is or could 
contribute sediment to the stream crossing culvert (ie., the inboard ditch drains to the stream 
crossing inlet), or to a site such as a ditch relief culvert which has sediment delivery to a 
stream. 

! 

&&& The average height of the cutbank on the approach to the stream crossing or site. 



PWA R m l  Data Form 
W a n a t h  

Yo Bwe.. The area of the cutbank that is composed of bare soil, expressed in estimated 
percent of total cutbank area. Thick litter, vegetation and non-erodible rock is not 
considered "bare." If you put 35 %, that means that you have estimated 35 % of the cutbank 
is composed of exposed bare soil, and the other 65% is either rock or vegetation, or 
something else that is not erodible. 

Emsion Potenfial (H, M. L); Estimated erosion potential (erodibility) of the b8b(: portions of 
the cutbank. Answered as High, Moderate or Low. If the bare soil appears to be rapidly 
eroding on an annual basis, put High. If it looks real stable and not eroding, put Low. 

Sediment Deliverv rfmm cut bank7 to Ditch (%I; How much of the eroded sediment from 
the cutbank is actually getting to the ditch? High, Moderate or Low percentage (%). If it is 
a low 96, then most of it must be stored in talus cones or at the base of the cutbank before it 
gets into the ditch. If its a high %, then most of it appears to feed directly into the ditch. 

DITCH (as a sediment source) 

Ditch Length (fl); What is the total length of ditch which drains to the stream crossing? 
This will probably extend from a rolling dip, water bar or ditch relief culvert, or another 
stream crossing culvert up the road, but it may extend from a drainage divide where the 
ditch leads off in both directions. 

Bare 1%): Looking at the ditch, what percent of it is bare and what percent is covered with 
vegetation, coarse rock, bedrock or undisturbed litter? .We're mostly interested in the part of 
the ditch that carries water (the bottom and the lowest sides) and is, or could be, a sediment 
source. For this question, we want to know if the ditch is eroding and is a sediment source. 

Emdinp Of the ditch that is bare, are there sections that appear to be eroding, actually 
scouring the bottom or sides of the ditch beyond the original ditch dimensions? How many 
feet of the ditch are eroding? The eroding sections of the ditch are often to be found in the 
steepest sections, and/or near the end of the ditch where water flow is usually the greatest 
during storms. . . 

Ditch Emsion (tS) None. Minor Rill. Maior Rill and Gullied.. Pacdmeasure the length of 
ditch experiencing each of the four (4) categories of erosion. The total number of feet 
should equal the ditch length. The erosion estimates are not those of the ditch dimension, 
but rather are those of the enlarged or eroded area or portion of the ditch. Minor rilling is 
ditch erosion with a total cross-sectional area less than 0.5 ft2. Major rilling is erosion in 
the ditch with a total cross-sectional area between 0.5 ft2 and 1.0 fi!. Gullied ditches have 
cross-sectional areas greater than 1.0 ft2. If some portion of the ditch is gullied, provide 
the average width, depth and length of the gully. You'll need to make some estimates. 

Ditch Eiosion Potential (H.M.L); Estimated erosion potential (erodibility) of the or 
eroding portions of the ditch. Answered as High, Moderate or Low. If the bare soil appears 

..a. 
Pacllic Watershed Associates - P.O. BOX 4433 - Arcah, CA 95519 - 7074345130 4 ,  
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PWA Road Data Form 
w- 
to be rapidly eroding on an annual basis, put High. If it looks real stable and not eroding, 
put Low. 

01: An estimated measure of the ability of the 
ditch to transport sediment to the stream crossing inlet. This estimate considers evidence of 
recent sediment transport and erosion in the ditch, as well as possible sediment traps that 
would prevent transported sediment from reaching the stream. Answered as a percent (96) of 
the sediment in transport. 

For example, sometimes there is a big grassy flat just before the stream crossing where some 
of the ditch flow spreads out and drops its sediment before getting to the stream. This could 
lessen or eliminate sediment delivery. Likewise, if the upper half of the ditch is essentially 
plugged by a cone of coarse rock ravel from the cutbank and no fine ditch sediment is 
getting through, then at most sediment delivery could be 50%. 

Alternatively , there is often a small, active channel in the ditch bottom that can efficiently 
carry ditch flow right to the stream at the culvert inlet. If the ditch is an open conduit all the 
way to the stream, and there is evidence of annual sediment transport, then it would merit a 
very high delivery estimate. 

ROAD SURFACE (as a sediment source) 

R o d  Semnent Length (n): What is the total length of the road which is draining into the 
ditch or over the outside edge of the road where sediment can be delivered to a stream. 
You'll need to look along the entire road length to figure how much of the road drains to the 
ditch (insloped) and how much drains away from the ditch (outsloped). This "length* may 
be divided from several different spots along the road and they may not be connected to each 
other. For example, if you have 1,000 feet of ditch, perhaps 650 feet of road drain to that 
ditch, and the rest drains to the outside of the road (not into the ditch). That 650 feet may 
occur in one or more segments located along the ditch. 

Road Segtnent A v e m ~ e  Width (ftk What is the average width of the road that is draining 
into the ditch. From the above example, what is the average width of the road that is 
draining into the ditch or onto the outside edge of the road along the 650 feet of road. 

R o d  S h a ~ e  (%I; For the entire length of the road which drains to a stream crossing or site 
with sediment delivery to a stream, estimate the percentage that is 1) insloped, 2) outsloped, 
3)fla.t (water drains straight down the road), 4) crowned (drains both in and out from a high 
center). The answers from these four categories should add to 100%. Then answer what 
percentage of the road has a grader built berm along the outside edge of the road (0 to 
100%). 

Road Surfbc ins  Indicate which type of surfacing is dominant along the road reach: native 
e .  surfacing, imported rock surfacing or paved/chip seal surfacing? 

Paclflc Watershed Associates - P.O. Box 4433 - Arcata, CA 95519 - 7078395130 



PWA Road Data Form 
W n a W  

Emsionlft) None. Shee-or &&-&@'or Rill and Pace/measure the 
length of road experiencing,each of the five (5) categories of erosion. The total number of 
feet should equal the road length. Road segments experiencing sheet erosion will often 
exhibit a lag deposit of coarser rocks with evidence for only fine (sand sized or smaller) 
particles and litter in transport. Sheet erosion results in gradual lowering of the whole toad 
surface, in combination with vehicles mechanically wearing down the surface, and is not a 
form of concentrated runoff erosion. 

.. Concentrated runoff results in rill and gully erosion. Minor rilling is erosion with a total 
cross-sectional area less than 0.5 ft2. Mdor rilling is erosion with a total cross-sectional 
area between 0.5 ft2 and 1.0 ft2. Gullied road segments have cross-sectional areas greater 
than 1.0 ft2. If some portion of the road is gullied, provide the average width, depth and 
length of the gully. You'll need to make some estimates. 

en2 Deliverv /from mad surface1 to Stream I%); The road surface can deliver 
sediment to the stream either through the ditch (if the road drains to the ditch, and the ditch 
drains into the stream) or through a gully (if road runoff drains off the road surface and into 
a gully that extends tot he stream). It is most important to first determine that a direct and 
active link of sediment transport exists from the road surface through a ditch or gully and to 
the stream. 

Sediment delivery is then an estimated measure of the ability of road surface runoff to 
transport sediment to the stream at the stream crossing inlet or outlet via the ditch, or a 
gully, expressed as a % of total road surface erosion. This estimate considers evidence of 
recent sediment transport and erosion in the ditch or in gullies below berm drains or 
waterbars along the outside edge of the road, as well as possible sediment traps that would 
prevent transported sediment from reaching the stream. For a low % , some times there is a 
big grassy flat or some other barrier to sediment transport exists before the stream crossing 
and some of the ditch and road runoff spreads out and drops its sediment before getting to 
the stream. For a high %, there is often a small channel or gully that can efficiently carry . 

ditch and road flow right to the stream at the culvert inlet, or a gullylrill below a berm drain 
or water bar that extends directly to the stream channel. 

In general, you should add up the road surface area that drains to a ditch or gully capable of 
transporting sediment to the stream. If a section of road surface drains to the ditch, but the 
sediment cannot be transported down the ditch to the stream, then that section of road is not 
considered a sediment source and should not be included in the road surface survey (delivery 
= 0%). Thus, if the road is insloped, be careful to determine whether or not the road 
surface actually drains to a segment of ditch that is capable of transporting sediment to the 
stream. Alternately, if a 200 foot section of road drains to a berm drain (or ditch) that is 
directly connected to the stream by a small, active channel or gully, then delivery would be 
high (approaching 100%). Alternately, if the entire length of road is crowned, and the outer 
'/4 of the road has no delivery to streams, then at best the sediment could be 50%. If the 
upper half of the ditch does not deliver to the stream, then total delivery from the road 
surface could not exceed 25 %. 

P a c k  Watershed Associates - P.O. Box 4433 - Arcata. CA 95519 - 7078345130 



Greenwood Creek Road Survey 

Appendix B 

Photos of High Priority Sites 

Road Maps of Greenwood Creek Watershed 

Sites of High Erosion 

FSW, inc. 3 7 15 September 1997 



Greenwood Watershed Association 
Survey Images 
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Road Survey 1996 - Priority Site 4 
Jesse Russell (near blown culvert) 

Summer, 1996 
Photo by Dave Gurney 



Greenwood Watershed Association 
Survey Images 
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Road Survey 1996 - Priority Site 6 
Photo by Dave Gurney 



Greenwood Watershed Association 
Survey Images 
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Road Survey 1996 - GRV Main Road 
Photo by Rick Carver 



Greenwood Watershed Association 
Survey Images 

*__.-. .--.-_. .- _ -_ ._, . . ̂  ..... .____ . _-.--..--. . . . . . 

Fish Crossing - Maple Basin Road 
September 28, 1997 
Photo by Dave Gurney 

. _ --___ _ _  _ _^_l____l l  -_ _- - " ---- - 
All pges and images copyright 1997 Greenwood Watershed Associat~on 



Greenwood Watershed Association 
Survey Images 
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Road Survey 1996 - Priority Site 9 
Photo by Rrck Carver 



Greenwcod Watershed Association: Survey Image 

Greenwood Watershed Association 
Survey images 

Road Survey 1996 - Priority Site 10 
Coho Salmon Crossing 

Pinoto by Dave Gurney 



Greenwood Watershed Asscciation: Survey Imsae 

Greenwood \Vatershed Association 
Survey Images 

Road Survey 1996 - Priority Site 11 
Ron Bloomquist uith GPS system 

Photo by Rick Carver 
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Grt.en\vood Creek \IVatershed Project 

Road Survey and Erosion Control 1996- 1997 

USGS hlap Quads: Navarro. Elk, Mallo Pass and Cold Springs 

Contents: 17 High Priority Road Erosion Sites Table 

Map No. Site Name Township Section 
Range 

Map I Greenueood Commons T 15N 26 
R 17W 

Map 2 Kuchrany to Sandkulla T 15N 30. 19. 24. 25 
R 16W 

hifap 2 A Sandkulla to McLaughlin T 15N 29. 32 
R 16W 

hlap 3 Mills to Johnson T 1 5 N  28.33 

hlap 1 Johnson to Carleton T 15N 2 8 
R 16 b' 

hif ap 5 Greenwood Ridge Vineyards T 14N 12. 7. 18 
R 15 M.' 
R 16W 

Map 6 Sky Ranch Estates 



Greenwood Creek Watershed Project Phase 111 

17 High Priority Road Erosion Sites 

Ski' H.-\SCH ES1.41ES: J lap 6 Photos Road 
Inventory 

SRE: South Fork Road 

Site 1 : poor drainage Sites 1-1. 1-36 
1.5 miles of road: outslope. rolling dips mi. .03-.I?. .01-1.53 

Site 2: poor drainage. losing road D a ~ e  Roll 2: #6-7 SF-2: Site 15 
c l w  cul\.ert. spot rock. outslolx. rollldips nli. .62 

Site 3: berm 8: upslope erosion Dave Roll 2 :  #8- 10 Sites 1-15 (10) 
rolling dips. outslope. mulch. replant mi. .01-.62 !.JJ) 

Site 4: 3 4  ft.  cul\.ert hlouoot. hroken roar1 Da\.e Roll 1 :  #I 2-1 7 Sites 6-15 
install culvert. re-drain rd. rolling dips. rock mi. .36-62 

SRE: S o ~ t h  Fork-B Road ( Sei. 32 

Site 5: nqior rillins. cuthulk slump. crack3 Dii\.e Roll 1 : #22-18 Site3 1-27 
outslope. rolUdips. spot rock. break Ixrn1.4, nu. .06-.18 

mulch 
Site 6: poor clraiuagc. di\.erted strean] Da\.c Roll 1 : #29-36 Site 32-19 

clear iul\'ert. outslope. rolVdip5. I~reak I~er11b mi. .62-.83 

SRE: DeVlieri Maple Basin RoacVRussian Gulch 

Site 7: erosion at doulhlr-cul\*ert. cuthank slicle Dave Roll  1: #11-25 DeV site 1. .02 
rolling dips. spot rock. mulch. replant hl BR 4ite h. .?I 

(;REE:\3\.(M)I) RIDGE \'ISEI'.4RI)S: .\lap 5 

GRV Main Road 

Site 8: poor drainage. small c.ul\.ert. lanilslide?; Rick: #3-7 Site 6-10 
replace culvert. out5lopc. roll/clips. rock ford mi. .18-.35 

Site 9: px)r drainage. snlall clll\.ert. landslides Rick: #8-11 Site 15 
replace cul\.ert. re-grade. re-drain mi. .71 

GRV Maple Basin Road 

Site 10: stream draining across rmtl. washout Dave Roll 2: #I 8-19 Site 9 
install culvert. outslope, spot rock. mulch ~ni. .3 1 

(Cotl~it~urti~ 

NOTE: The site numbers of the Road Inventory sheets (column on right) are the best 
guide to the sites. In general, ignore site numbers in photos where they appear. Check 
this table (or the backs of photos) for Road Inventory site numbers. 



Greenwood Creek Watershed Project Phase 111 

17 High Priority Road Erosion Sites 

TROTTER RASCH: >lap  3 

Mills-Dahlheck-C Road 

Photos Road 
Inventory 

Site 1 1 : failed landinghaul road Rick: #16-18 Sites 1-7 
re-shape drainage. outslope. mulch mi. .02-.I6 

Site 12: poorly functioning culvert Rick: KO-23 Sire 6-8 
repair culvert. critical dip. waterbars. mulch mi. . I -&.?  1 

Site 13: heavy erosion at stream crossings Da\.e Roll 2: #29-32 SIIC?; 3-6 
repair ~rossings. waterhar. spot rock mi. .I?-.26 

Old Creek Rail Road Grade cM'ca\.er) 

Site 14: landslidz into Greenwcx)d Creek Ron: cover page. east of Site 1 
manual drainage repair. seed/mulch msert page east of mi. .O I 

Site 15: Younc-A & YouncIL-P Rd . (Map 4) - waterbar. (no photos) Site 2-3 
clear cul\wt. spot rock. mulch mi. .02-.09 

Site 16: Sandh~lla .\-I (Map 2.4) - waterbar. mulch Sit* 12. mi .?2 

Site 17: ECWD (Map 1 ) - (.01-.25 mi) - install rolling 
dips. spot rock (see General In\,entory) 

Sitc 1-25 
mi. 0-25  

-- 

NOTE: The site numbers of the Road Inventory sheets (column on right) are the best 
guide to the sites. In general. ignore site nunbers in photos where they appear. Check 
this table (or the backs of photos) for Road inventory site numbers. 



Greenwood Commons 

Priority Sight 17 
Road to Elk County Water District .........................d 
(ECWD) wells .O1 - .25 mi. 

Surveyed Roads 



Kuchrawy to Sandkulla 

........................... Surveyed Roads 



Sandkulla to McLaughlin 

Priority Sights 
ooooooooooooooooeeoeooeoooo Surveyed Roads 13, 14, I G  

note: Sandkula=Sandkula A 



Mills to Johnson 

...................* ....... Surveyed Roads 

Priority 
Sights 
1 1 , 1 2  



Johnson to Carlton 

Priority 
Sight 15 





Sky Ranch Estates 



Greenn.ood Creeli'\\'iitershed Project 
Cooperating Landowner3 1996- 1997 

Parcel no. Owner Road s~ln. Road sun. 
pernlission con~plcted 

"130-01 -7 Fish P '97 C '97 

330-05-5 Skilton P C 

130-1 3-12 M Phillips P 

130-1 3-32 Trotter P 

130- 14-2 Johnson P 

Rd S I I ~  Notes: 
datawnt3- ' 

Y-I Elk Count> M'ater Dstrict 

Y - l Greenwtxd Cormnons Tntst 

Y-3 Bill & Lydia 1005 Gr  Rd 877-3369 

Y -2 Clark. 877-3491 

Y - I Andrew & Susan 
1 1  Brandywine Ter. Slilli. 31.4 02054 
Da~.id K - (506) 376-1222 

' Y-3 S te\.e - (602 ) 918-0887 f~ 948 4255 
4120 E. Htase!;hoe Rtl Phoenix 85028 

Y-3 Da1.e & Audrc!. 
3285 1 Gr Rd. 877-3270. 3.25 mi E 

J' -  I CaUie 
1 mi E of Elk. RR Bl 1020. 877-3275 

Y-I A1 cY: Sandra 1021 Gr Rd 87?-32-19 

visit 1027 Grecnwc~~I  Rcl - 877-3568 

3 Lyle CSr Jo .h (916) 447-1884 
13-10 14th A\. Sacto 95827 ( IN  be<) 

3 Marpaux PO9 133. 877-3151 

Y-1 Manein - 31275 Gr Rd - 3.67 mi E 
2500 Meadow Dr Redw Vly 95370 

7 - Oliver - 1746 Flagkr A\. NE .4tlanta. 
G A  30309 tcl(401) 873- 1983 - ref Michacl 

2 Paul - 1043 Gr Rd - 877-3271 



Parccl no. Ou.ncr ' Road sun' 
pc'nnissit~~l 

VPPER \\':I TERSIIED 

Greenwood Ridge Vineyards: 

26-30-28 Green. JH P 

Green. .4 
Green. JH 
Grw11 
Green 
Green. JH 
Green. JH 
Green. JH 
Green. JH 
Green. JH 

Green. JH 
Green. .L\ 
Green. A 
Grem. JH 
Green. J H 
Green. JH 

Signal h d g e  and Sky Ranch Estates: 

26-6 1-35 Brooks P-SS '97 

26-60-3 1 **Brinton letter 8/5/97 

26-60-28 **&if letter 8/5/97 
26-60-30 **Krig - 

C 2 Vince & Carolyn 30.000 Gr R J  
877-3540 

C 3 Janet - 30250 Gr Rd 

Info. none Barhara - 28380 Gr RJ 
684 Benicia Dr #40 SR 95409-306 1 
SE corner: rd Serg.. S Rwk. Karish 

Y-1 ref Allan Green 
23555 Greenwocxl Rd Philo 95466 
hm 877-3261 wk 895-2002 

Y- I 
Y-I roads - Bill Holcomh 895-3307 
Y-I 
Y-1 
Y-l 
Y-l 
Y - l 
Y -1  
Y-l 

(fornwr Berry parcek) 

none A n i J  8: Jean 
22501 .PhGr  Rd Philo 95466-9439 

Y-1 Patricia (315) 333-7 119 
679 Madrid St SF 94 1 12 
North Fork Stream S u n q  '97 

(SS only) Carolyn & Gary - 895-2539 (35 13?) 
7200 Signal Ridge Rile 95466 

Edward - letter (619) 359-7226 
8347 La Jolla Shores Dr La Jolla 92037 

Thomas 
227 A1.e B Redondo Beach 90177 
Steve TiUecky - Ih~Pratt  Winery 



Parcel no. Owner Road nln. Road s m  Rd sun. Notes: 
prrnlission co~~q>lrted data m t ? -  

26-6 1 - 1 Sky Ranc11 
26-61-11 Estates 
26-61-16 
26-61-18 
26-61-19 
26-6 1 -20 
2661-11 
26-6 I -22 
26-6 1 -13 
26-6 1 -23 
26-6 1 -3T 
263341 

P & SS-P '97 C Y-I Kirk Handley. Pres. 877-3466 
P & SS-P '97 C Y-1 
P & SS-P '97 C Y-I So. Fork Stream Sun.ey '97 
P & SS-P '97 C Y-l 
P & SS-P '97 C Y-1 
P & SS-P '97 C Y-I 
P & SS-P '97 C Y-1 
P & SS-P -97 C Y-I 
P & SS-P '97 C Y-l  
P & SS-P -97 C Y- I 
P & SS-P '97 C Y-1 see Ilw1 Uen I x l ~  
P & SS-P '97 C Y- I 

26-61 -1 7 DII Vipeaud P C S R E  Jean Louis & (i - 895-2220 
6601 Signal Ridge Rd Philo 95166 

26-61-13 Clarkc P C SRE Kglc - 895-2765 
POB 107 Philo 95466 

26-6 1 -25 Handle! P C SRE Kirk: Pal H a d  - 877-3166 
Boxholder Elk 

26-6 1 -2? .h~dem)n P C SRE Ste\.c & Janet - 895-25'512311 
POB 563 Philo 95166 

26-6 1-28 Serie P C SRE Lee & Rol>t. - 895-2375 
Jul i~ni  

P C SRE ILsa Eden ( 5  10) 526-7700 
494 Vinante .4\. Berk 91707 

26-61-15 Parhpiano P C SRE Jesae 8: hlikc 

2 6 4  1-30 Ca tagnola P C SRE Georkv 

26-43-8 Snipe?, P C 1 Jarneb - 895-2130 
POB 177 Philo 95166 

26-6 1-36 Kohlnleister (PI Info. nonc Annettc - 
POB 94 Philo 95466 

60% of Lousiana (PI L-P 1 contact: Tom Schultz 
wtzrshcxl Pacific sun:ey 964-378 1 POB 489 FB 95437 

** Landowners who have k e n  contacted recently. but have not yet reywnded. 

Note: The Sky Ranch Estates (SRE) road system is bring surveyed and monitored hy the Roiect through thc 
Association. Indi\.idual driveways are not presently included. 

SS = 1997 stream sur\.eg (PI = oral pemmission. partial pemlissioa or unnecessary 
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Table 1 - Sites of High Erosion 

FSWI inc. 

G.RV. (A) 

G.RV. (A) 

G.RV. (A) 

G.RV. Main Road 

G.RV. Main Road 
G.RV. Main Road 

15 September 1997 

1 

6 

7 

4 

5 
6 

0.08 

0.36 

0.38 

0.09 

0.1 
0.18 

minor riling 

steep slope 

ridge atst 

class 3 stream crossing 

cut bank slump 
class 3 stream xing - culvert 

Y H 

H 

H 

M 

H 
L 

5 

0 

0 

0 

30 
0 

>5 

50 

30 

50 

70 
20 

100 100 

100 

100 

50 

100 



Green wolod Wdmked Road Survey Final Reporl 
Table I - Sites of High Erosion 

FSW, inc. 

Road Name 

Commons 
Commons 

Commons 
G.R.V (C2B) 

G.RV Maple Basin 

G R.V Maple Basin 

G.R.V Maple Basin 

G-RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 

G.RV. (C2) 

G.R.V. (C2) 
- - 

G.RV. (A) 

G.RV. (A) 

G.RV. (A) 

G.RV. Main Road 

G.RV. Main Road 
G.RV. Main Road 

IS  September 1997 

Site # 

1 
8 

11 
1 

1 

5 

6 

9 
26 

30 

35 
- 

1 

6 

7 

4 

5 
6 

STC 
Fonn? 

Y 

Y (3x) 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

b a t i o n  

0.01 
0.24 

- 0.38 
0.02 

0 

0.13 

0.17 

0.31 
1.06 

1.43 

1.69 
- 

0.08 

0.36 

0.38 

0.09 

0.1 
0.18 

Comments on Erosion Problem 

land slide cut bank 
landslide - cutbank slide inside of road and rocks, rolling across 
road and down fillslope side 30 yds from Gnwd creek 

~ e e d s  bridge or large arched cul6Rd road is reopened. 
Culvert has plugged Probably because of cutbank slide. 
Diverted water has washed over edge causing a fillslope slide. 
High volume of water draining from road above and Green C2 
has resulted in two large fillslopehllslope sIides. 

Cmp appears to have been plugged by cutbank slide. Water 
drained over side creating fillslope slide. 2 yds. remain in ditch. 
Cmp is too small for wimer flow of class 1 stream. Fill is likely 
to wash out. Cmp is 1/3 full of gravel at inlet. Cutbank slide on 
RB will wash into creek 
Road fill is sliding. 

Overflow at last site has resulted in too much flow. Gully has 
formed above and below cmp outlet. Ditch is partially clogged 
Two class 3 streams have severely eroded cutbank. Several 
overhangs create potential for future slides. 

Inslope ditch relief dumping sediment into class 3 stream head 
New landing hillslope with unstable soil and soil fills stream 
channel and road crosses stream channel. No culvert or 

anyhng. 
Powder soil on new logging road outsloped uphill from class 3 
stream with no water bars. Soil will wash into stream. 
Filled class 3 stream regraded to inside ditch which drains into 
culvert 300 ft downhill. 
Steep hill above cutbank has slumped towards roadbed (with 

-1. 
Culvert becoming plugged at inlet. 

Recommendations 

- - 

Needs berm. 

Outslope road Break berm. 
Install waterbarfdip. Outslope 
road. 



Greenwood Watershed Road Survey Final Report 
Table 1 - Sites of High Erosion 

IS September 1997 

Road Name 

G.R.V. Main Road 

G.R.V. Main Road 

G.RV. Main Road 

G.R.V. Main Road 

G.R.V. Maple Basin (A) 

G.R.V. Maple Basin (A) 

Maple Basin - DeVlieg 

Mills- Dahlbeck (C) 

Mills- Dahlbeck (C) 

Mills- Dahlbeck (C) 

Mills- Dahlbeck (C) 
Mills- Dahlbeck (C) 

Mills-Dahlbeck 

Mills-Dahlbeck (A) 

Mills-Dahlbeck (Al) 

Site # 

7 

8 

9 
I 

17 

4 

5 

6 

2 

4 

5 

7 
10 

14 

2 

7 

STC 
Form? 

Y 

Y 

Y 
I 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

b a t i o n  

0.19 

0.24 

0.32 

0.81 

0.13 

0.16 

0.2 1 

0.04 

0.1 

0.13 

0.16 
0.35 

0.62 

0.05 

0.31 

Comments on Erosion Problem 

Too much water for culvert. Culvert drains into old logging 
road creating bully system. 
Skid road alongside class 2 stream. Humboldt crossing is 
rotting out and clogging at inlet. 
'Water was shotgunning out of culvert creating large gully. I 

Culvert is now plugged at inlet. 
Gully forming on cutbank. Water is probably running off the 
road above at the wrong location. 
Fillslope is eroding into Greenwood Creek, probably during high 
water flow. 
Large cutbank slide above fillslope slide. Potential for more 
cutbank and fillslope erosion. 
Gullying occurring on cutbank (right bank) road surface and on 
fillslope. Existing waterbar is creating major erosion of fillslope 
bank. 

Gullying down road to water bar - diverted water creating 
holdgully on fillslope (rt. bank) & back onto road surface 
around the corner. 
New stream bed forming along east edge of landing and road 
system - major soil erosion. 
Stream crossing filled into culvert, piece of plastic on right side 
of road is intercepting sediment but inadequate. Fill starting to 
end on fillslope side (left). Also cutbank erosion is occurring. 
Stresscracks. 
Stream crossing road is washed out. 
Landing tom up with skid trails, erosion has started - (major 
blowout 112 mi. down slope?) Log road goes at least 114 mi 
straight down - Major rilling and stress cracks. 
Old skid road drawing off main road system, gullying on skid 
road straight down hill. 
Old culvert is exposed through 114th of road, crushed and 
plugged. 

Recommendations 

Outslope road. Break berm. 

Install culvert. 

Replant. 

Replant. 
Maintain water barldip. Improve 
water barldip. Install 
waterbarldip. Rock ford 
Excavate. Replant. 

Excavate. Replant. 

Improve culvert. 
Repair stream xing. Replant. 



Greenwood Watershed Road Survey Final Report 
Table I - Sites of High Erosion 

FSW. fnc. . ' 
15 September 1997 

Future 
Delivery % 

100 

100 

100 

100 

95 
50 

f i t .  Vol. 
(yds) 

30 

20 

20 

30 

100 

250 
12 

Past Vol 
( ~ d s )  

20 

100 

20 

30 

100 

40 

30 

25 

15 
8 

100 

20 

30 

Past 
Delivery % 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

50 

50 

60 

<lo 
50 

10 

40 

STC 
Form? 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
- Y 

Site Notation 

road crown discharge thru 

culvert xdrain in low pt on 
road - cmtes huge gullies 

stream x h g  (C2) skid road 

blocked culvert (inlet) 

water bar 

racked ford 

cut bank slide 

landing skid road 

gullying on down slope 
gully - stream on edge of 
landing 

landing slumping out 
stream xing blown out - 

ridge nose landing 

Mills A 1 

Mills A 1 stream crossing 

Road Name 

G.R.V. Main Road 

G.RV. Main Road 

G.RV. Main Road 

G.RV. Main Road 

G.RV. Maple Basin (A) 

G.RV. Maple Basin (A) 

Maple Basin - DeVlieg 

Mills- Dahlbeck (C) 

Mills- DahIbeck (C) 

Mills- Dahlbeck (C) 

Mills- Dahlbeck (C) 
Mills- Dahlbeck (C) 

Mills-Dahlbeck 

Mills-Dahlbeck (A) 

Mills-Dahlbeck (Al) 

Potential 
(H,M,L) 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 
H 

- 

H 

M 

H 

site # 

7 

8 

9 

17 

4 

5 

6 

2 

4 

5 

7 
10 

14 

2 

7 

b a t i o n  

0.19berm 

0.24 

0.32 

0.8 1 

0.13 

0.16 

0.2 1 

0.04 

0.1 

0.13 

0.16 
0.35 

0.62 

0.05 

0.31 



Green~vood Watershed Road Suwey Fhaf Report 
Table 1 - Sites of High Erosion 

15 September 1997 

trash rack. Road could use surface. High ditch erosion 

Snipes Hiking Trail (S.HT.) 

Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 

,Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 

19 

23 

24 

0.44 

0.52 

0.54 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Road crossing stream. No waterbars or culvert. 

Fresh graded soil pushed into stream, class 3. Channel high 
po tential for stream to divert. Also, log jam. 

Install culvert. Outslope road. 
Repair stream Xing. Rock ford 
Install waterbar/dip. Outslope 
road Rock ford Break bem. 

No  prescript^ 'on written 



Greenwood Watershed Road Survey Final Report 
Table I - Sites of High Erosion 

FSW. Inc. 

Road Name 

Mills-Dahlbeck (A1 ) 

Mills-Dahlbeck (Alb) 

, . .. 
. . 15 September 1997 

Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 19 0.44 class 3 stream xing 

Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 23 0.52 STC fill slope Y 

,Snipes King Trail (S.H.T.) 24 0.54 road built through stream Y H 50 100 100 

Site # h a t i o n  Site Notation 

major stream crossing 

1.14landslide/washout 

16 

25 

0.77 

STC 
Form? 

Potential 
(H,M,L) 

H 

M 

Past Vol 
(Y as) 

20 

5 

f i t .  Vol. 
(yds) 

50 

Past 
Delivery % 

50 

15 

hture 
Delivery % 



Green wood Watershed Road Survey Enal Report 
Table I - Sites of High Erosion 

15 September 1997 

Road Name 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (C) (L.P. / snipes) 
South Fork (C) (L.P. / Snipes) 

South Fork (C) (L.P. / Snipes) 

South Fork (C) (L.P. / Snipes) 

South Fork (C) (L.P. / Snipes) 
South Fork (C) (L.P. / Snipes) 

South Fork (Panoramic fire rd) 

South Fork (Panoramic fire rd) 

South Fork (Panoramic fire rd) 

South Fork (Panoramic fire rd.) 
South Fork (Panoramic fire rd.) 

STC 
Form? 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Site # 

21 

31 

33 

37 

41 
10 
11 

12 

14 

15 
24 

3 

4 

9 

10 
12 

Comments on Erosion Problem 

Class 3 stream filled in. Major and minor rilling on road 
smface. Old cutbank slide and gradual sliding from exposed cut 
bank. Ditch has major rills. Stream diverts down road and 
forms a gully where it exits. 
Class 2 stream diverted down inside ditch / gully to culvert - 
100 ' blow. Large 25 year old rt bank cutbank slide may still be 
deiivering sediment gradually to ditch. Gradual cutbank sliding 
(HI left bank and poten. for larger slide. etc. 
Culvert 30% filled with debris. Insufficient headwall. Diverted 
down road making two gullies and adding to a third where it 
meets class 3 stream. Shot gun. 
rJeeds rocked ford Flow diverted down road. Gullied ditch 
h m  last cmp. Rilling and gullying of fill slope. Large old 
aitbank slide. 
Class 3 stream is unable to cross road and flows down inside 
ditch until it meets south fork road forming large gully. 

- 

Cutbank slide into ditch and water will run down road into class 
3sb-eam 

Stream / ditch diverted onto roadbed discharging over fill bank 
Cutbank slump and filled ditch and diverted water across rd 
through berm & fillslope dn bank into class 2 stream. 

Cutbank slide - the soil has been graded off road years ago but 
same soil in road. 

Gully down road and goes through berm into class 3 stream. 
Class 2 stream flow onto roadbed, goes along inslope side of 
road for 80 A. till dumping off edge. 
No culvert just up road from this site. Water goes along rd wl 
added water from spring - washes off edge and into stream. 
Road washing out. 
No cmp at class 3 stream xing. 

b a t i o n  

0.35 

0.61 

0.64 

0.67 

0.73 
0.31 
0.36 

0.37 

0.4 

0.44 
0.83 

0.11 

0.14 

0.39 

0.4 
0.5 

Recommendations 

Excavate. 
Install culvert. 

Break berm. 

Install waterbaddip. Excavate. 
No prescription written 

Rock ford 

Rock ford 



G r e e n ~ v d  Watershed Road Survey Final Report 
Table 1 - Sites of High Erosion 

15 September 1997 

Road Name 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (C) (L.P. / Snipes) 
South Fork (C) (L.P. / Snipes) 

South Fork (C) (L.P. 1 Snipes) 

South Fork (C) (L.P. 1 Snipes) 

South Fork (C) (L.P. / Snipes) 
South Fork (C) (L.P. / Snipes) 

South Fork (Panoramic fire rd) 

South Fork (Panoramic fire d) 

South Fork (Panoramic fire d) 

South Fork (Panoramic fire d) 
South Fork (Panoramic fire rd)  

Site # 

21 

31 

33 

37 

41 
10 
1 1 

12 

14 

15 
24 

3 

4 

9 

10 
12 

.mation 

0.61 

0.64 

0.67 

0.73 

0.36 

0.37 

0.4 

0.44 
0.83 

0.1 1 

0.14 

0.39 

0.4 
0.5 

Site Notation 

0.35class3 

class 2 

cmp 

class 3 

class 3 is diverted 
0.31logSTC 

major ditch erosion 

cut bank failure 
ditch / cut bank / road bed 
gullying 

ditch plugged 1 diverted 
ditch plugged / diverting 

roadbed into class 3 stream 
sever gullying next to class 3 
stream 

class 2 stream xing 

road washed out 
class 3 stream xing 

STC 
Form? 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Potential 
(H,M,L) 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

M 

H 

H 

H 

H 
L 

Past 
Delivery % 

80 

50 

90 

50 

90 

80 

80 

100 

100 

100 

60 

100 
90 

Past Vol 
( ~ d s )  

42 

lo00 

5 

1000 

50 

20 

5 

5 

30 

20 

5 

25 
4 

hture 
Delivery % 

80 

50 

-- 90 

80 

90 

100 

100 

90 

100 
90 

h t .  VoL 
(yds) 

23 

150 

15 

20 

50 

5 

15 

>5 

5 

30 

30 



Greenwood Watershed Road Survey Final Report 
Table I - Sites of High Erosion 

ESW. inc. 

Road Name 

South Fork Road Part 1 
South Fork Road part 2 
South Fork Road part 2 

South Fork Road part 2 

South Fork Road part 3 

South Fork Road part 3 

South Fork Road part 3 

South Fork Road part 3 

Young (A) 

Young - L.P. 

Young - L.P. 

15 September 1997 

Site # 

3 
2 
6 

8 

16 

23 

29 

34 

2 

2 

3 

Site Notation 

cut bank spring 
slumped cut slope 
culvert - shot gunning 

land slide; cut slope 

low spot needs drainage 

skid road on right 

cut bank slide 

slide before X roads caused by 
class 3 
cut bank slide & fill slope 
failure 
spring in r d  - rills going down 
fill slope 
stream xing with culvert shot 
gun & water coming under 

b a t i o n  

0.07 
0.19 
0.36 

0.4 

0.69 

0.91 

1.3 

1.49 

0.09 

0.005 

0.02 

STC 
Form? 

Y 

Y 

h t .  VoL 
(yds) 
30 
15 

50 

8 

12 

25 

40 

7 

Potential 
(H,M,L) 

H 
M 
H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

Past Vol 
6ds) 
30 
3 
20 

15 

20 

4 

25 

100 

20 

20 

Past 
Delivery % 

100 
20 
100 

80 

30 

60 

80 

50 

50 

100 

hture 
Delivery % 

100 

100 

30 

60 

80 

50 

50 



Greenlvood Watershed R d  Survey Final Report 
Table I - Sifes of High Erosion 

FSW, inc. 

Road Name 

South Fork Road Pan 1 
South Fork Road part 2 
South Fork Road part 2 

South Fork Road part 2 
I 

South Fork Road part 3 

South Fork Road part 3 

South Fork Road part 3 

South Fork Road part 3 

Young (A) 

Young - L.P. 

Young - L.P. 

I S  September 1997 

Site # 

3 
2 
6 

8 

16 

23 

29 

34 

2 

2 

3 

STC 
Form? 

Y 

Y 

b a t i o n  

0.07 
0.19 
0.36 

0.4 

0.69 

0.91 

1.3 

1.49 

0.09 

0.005 

0.02 

Comments on Erosion Problem 

Large exposed cutbank has slid into ditch. 
Cutbank (steep) is slumped, e r d n g  and has filled ditch. 
Culvert shotgun into class 1 stream. 
Road built on near vertical slope next to creek Cutslope and fill 
are about to go. 
Already failed cutbank slide. Potential for more failure. 
Possible class 3 stream coming out of bank may cause cutbank 
slide. 
Stress cracks. Overhanging section on cutbank above site. Fill 
slope has eroded above skid road 
Cutbank slide caused by class 3 stream. Rd is filled & stream 
diverts down road. Potential additional sliding Some tension 
cracks in fill slope. 
Cutbank slide probably caused by class 3 stream. Stream filled 
and diverted down road Possibly contributing to erosion of 
fillslope beside Gnwd. Creek. 

Cutbank slide and fillslope slide. 

Class 2 stream with culvert shot gun and water flowing 
underneath culvert. Stream came over road at one time. 

Recommendations 

Install waterbartdip. Outslope 
road. Break berm. 

Repair stream-xing. 



Greenwood Creek Road Survey 

Appendix C 
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Landowner: 

Road Name 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Lando 

a3 
M a 
-5 V J U Z  

4 4 %  
f 

8 
B 

g 

f 
a 
4) 
Y 

iij 

2 

3 

E 
0 . - 
Y 

3 
Recommendations Site Notation 



Landowner: 

- 

E.C. W.D. 25 0.25 at second well 
Commons 1 0.01 waterbar 
Commons 2 0.09 str-xing 
Commons 3 0.13 bank erosion 
Commons 4 0.14 minor rilling 
Commons 5 0.16waterbar 
Commons 61 0.18lwaterbar 
Commons 7 1 0.22 1 waterbarnandslide 
commons 1 81 0.24~landslide 
Commons I 9) 0.26 lwaterbar 
LC~mmons 1 101 0.291waterbar 
i Commons / 11 1 0.381landslide 
Commons 12 0.41 rockslide 
Commons 13 0.44 waterbar - old culvert 
Commons 14 0.47 culvert - stream xing 
Commons 15 0.47 diverted stream channel 
Edison I 1) 0.01 (abandoned rd on left 
Edison 2 1 0.02 1 abandoned rd on left 

i!! 
s Recommendations 

Maintain water barldip. 
Install waterkldip. 

1 Install waterbarldip. 
JMaintain water barldip. Improve water barfdip. Rock ford. 
Maintain water barldip. Improve water barfdip. Rock ford 
Maintain water barldip. Improve water barfdip. 
Outslope road. Excavate. Replant. 
Improve water barfdip. 
Maintain water barldip. Lmprove water barfdip. 
Excavate. Renlant. 
Excavate. 
Replace culvert. 
Improve culvert. 
Rock ford. 

Improve water barfdip. Install culvert. Outslope road. Break 
lknn 

Edison 
Edison (A) off of 34001 Gnwd Rd 
Edison (A) off of 34001 Gnwd Rd. 

Edison (A) off of 3 400 1 Gnwd Rd 

4 

Edison (A) off of 3400 1 Gnwd Rd I 

0.04 

0.07 1 road meets gate 

son 2.5 mi up Gnwd Rd 

1996 Road S w v q  Recommendations to Landowners 

0.07 
0.01 
0.02 

corral 
abandonded road on right back 
to main rd 

Edison (A) off of 3400 1 Gnwd Rd I I 0.12 1 road ends at well 

Y 
Y 

0.07(major rilling I Install waterbarldip. Break berm. 
Install waterbarldip. Outslope road Break berm. 

road ends 
minor rilling 
abandonded road on left to 

son 2.5 mi up Gnwd Rd 0.09 I needs waterbar 

Y 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 

- 

Outslope road Break berm. 



Landowner: 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 

Road Name 

Edison 2.5 mi up Gnwd Rd 
Edison 2.5 mi up Gnwd Rd 
Edison 2.5 mi up Gnwd Rd 
Edison 2.5 mi up Gnwd Rd 
Edison 2.5 mi up Gnwd Rd 
Edison 2.75 up Gnwd Rd 

a 
aJ - 
iii 

3 . -. 
Y 

2 

0.13 
0.14 
0.17 
0.19 
0.22 

0 

Skilton 
Skilton 
Skilton 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen 
Sassen (C) 

% 
d 
kj " 
2 Site Notation 

needs waterbar 
needs waterbar 
needs waterbar 
needs waterbar 
road ends at cabin 
crushed culvert alongside Gnwd 
Rd. 

1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

1 

aJ 
M 

1 
'2 

m u  

8 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

,Y 

0.05 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 

0.22 
0.23 
0.24 
0.27 
0.3 1 
0.34 
0.37 
0.4 

0.43 
0.45 
0.04 

a 
"r 
d 

. 

Recommendations 

Install waterbarldip. Outslope road Break berm. 
Install waterbarldip. 
Install waterbartdip. Outslope road. 
Install waterbarldip. 

Improve culvert. 

. 

major d i n g  
end of road 
driveway distance 
waterbar 

0.18culvert 
culvert 
cloud's driveway on left (A) 
subsurface drain on left ditch 
logging rd on lefi (B) 
rolling dip short cut to (C) 
road to cabin on landing (C) 
culvert 
logging rd with landing 
major rilling 
road ends 
rd ends at skid trail 

y  

Y Y  
Y 

Y 
y  

y  

Y 

y 

Y 
y  

y 

Y 

y  

y 

Install waterbarldip. 

Maintain water barldip. Outslope road. 
Maintain water barldip. Install culvert. 
Install culvert. 
Needs rock 

Maintain water barldip. Install culvert. 
Maintain water barldip. 
Maintain water barldip. Outslope road. 
Maintain culvert. 
Maintain water barldip. 
Outslope road. Needs crown. 



Landowner: 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 



Landowner: 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 



Landowner: 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 

Road Name 

Sandkulla (A- 1) 
-- - 

Sandkulla (A- 1) 
Sandkulla (A-1) 
Sandkulla (A- 1) 
Sandkulla (A-1) 
Sandkulla (A- 1) 

C 
0 .- 
.y 
0 
0 
0 

0.19 
0.195 
0.22 
0.25 
0.26 
0.3 

a 
0)  
C) 

;ij 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

Recommendations 

- 

Maintain culvert. 

Maintam water barfdip Rock ford. 

Site Notation 

class 2 spring on road 
- - -  

culvert class 2 xing 
landing 
cut bank slide class 3 xing 
cut bank slide 
cut bank slide - no drainage of 
rd 

8 

3 
2 

%, e .= 
z e  

3 I 
"u 



Landowner: 

I I I I I I I  
Weaver (C) 3 1 0.0611arge water bar at Y in rd  (C1 I I I I ~a in ta in  water bartdip. 1 
Road Name 

. . 0.02 drive ends at shed 
Phillips 1 0.01 pothole needs drainage Y  Install waterbarldip. I 
Philli~s 2 0.05 d e e ~  tracks v v Needs crown.Need< hem 

a 
Q) 
C) .- 
r~ 

Weaver (C) 

r - , a  - ,  . - - - -. - - - - - - - - - -. 

Phillips 3 0.09 deep tracks y  y  Install waterbartdip. Needs crown. 
Phillips 4 0.12 deep pothole y  y  Needsrock - 

Mills-Dahlbeck 1 0.02 jeep trail 
Mills-Dahlbeck 2 0.17 class 3 stream by barn Y  Install waterbarldip. Install culvert. Rock ford. 

hlbeck 3 0.22 ridee nose 

c 
0 . L 
.y 
0 
U 

3 

4 

1 Mills-~ahlbeck 1 4 1 0.28lmidslope below aple orchard I 1 I (~mprove culvert. Repair stream xing. 1 

Site Notation 

0.1 

Mills-Dahlbeck (A) 2 1 0.05 IMills A 1 
Mills-Dahlbeck (A) 31 0 . 1 i J ~ i i i s ~ i  y 1 y llnstall culvert. 
Greenwood Creek Watershed 

to left) 
road C ends hits C in logging 

Mills-Dahlbeck 
Mills-Dahlbeck 

1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 

d 
; 
a 

1 

5 
6 

&I 
0 = 
-2 

V l U ~  m 

1 

0.31 
0.33 

P 
P 
d ,Recommendations 

culv. # 3 xing 
midslope 
ridge nose McLaughlin 

Y  
Y Y  Install waterbaddip. Rock ford 



Landowner: 

Mills-Dahlbeck (Al) 61 0.24 

Mills-Dahlbeck (Al) 

Mills-Dahlbeck (Al) I 71 0.31 
Mills-Dahlbeck (Al) 81 0.35 

41 0 . 1 2 l ~ i l l s A l  I I 

Mills-Dahlbeck A1 
Mills-Dahlbeck A1 12 0.54 

Mills-Dahlbeck (Al) 51 0 . 1 9 I M i l l s ~ l  1 Y 

Mills-Dahlbeck (Al) 13 0.63 
Mills-Dahlbeck (A1 ) 14 0.67 

l M i l l ~ - h h l ~ k  r l )  1 &'7: 
Mills-Dahlbeck A1 ) 
Mills-Dahlbeck (Al) 

Mills-Dahlbeck (Al) 

Mills-Dahlbeck (A1 ) 1 191 0 
Mills-Dahlbeck (A) 1 201 0.94 
Mills-Dahlbeck (Alb) 21 0.99 
Mills-Dahlbeck (Alb) 22 1 
Mills-Dahlbeck (A1 b) 23 1.02 

Mills A 1 Y 
Mills A 1 stream crossing Y 
landslide Y 
cut bank slumped Y 
cut  bank slumped Y 

stream xing . Y 

stream channel cnts gully inside 
roadbed Y 
small slump / landslide I Y 

falling . 1 Y 
stream crossing 1 Y 

y 1 Install waterbarldip. 
y 1 Install waterbarldip. 

y Replace culvert. 
y Install culvert. Excavate. 
y Install watehrldip. Outslope road 
y Install waterbarldip. 
y Install culvert. Rock ford. 

y Rock ford. 
Install waterbarldip. Rock ford 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Install waterbarldip. 
Y 

Repair stream xing. 
Y 1 
y l ~ e ~ a i r  stream xing.Rock ford 

rd, junction with Alb  Y 
stream crossing y y Repair stream xing.Rock ford. 
rd junction to left 
old landing rds. in every 

IMills-~ahlbeck (Alb) 1.39 1 med stream xing I I Y I Y l Repair stream xing. 
Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 
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Landowner: 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
19% Road Swey Recommendations to Landowners 



Landowner: 

Sassen - Weaver log road 1 

Sassen - Weaver log road 1 
Sassen - Weaver log road 1 
Sassen - Weaver log road 1 

1 sassen - Weaver log road 1 

1 

Sassen - Weaver log road 1 

1 Sassen - Weaver log road 2 

0 

3 
J 
5 
61 0.27 

Sassen - Weaver log road 2 2 a 0.09 
Sassen - Weaver loe road 2 3 0.12 

0.03 Sassen - Weaver log road 1 
0.14 
0.15 
0.25 

1 Sassen - Weaver log road 2 

2 

Sassen - Weaver log road 1 

Sassen - Weaver log road 2 

71 0.34 

1 Sassen - Weaver log road 2 

1 Sassen - Weaver log road 2 

Sassen - Weaver log road 2 81 0.38 
Sassen - Weaver log road 2 91 0.51 
Sassen - Weaver log road 2 10 0.65 
Sassen - Weaver log road 2 11 0.67 

Isassen - Weaver (A) 11 0.07 
Sassen - Weaver (A) 21 0.09 
Sassen - Weaver (A) 31 0.21 

[old creek RR. (mcl.) 11 0.01 
Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road S w e y  

Site Notation 13 
start of road at cabin I 

culvert class 2 
meets Weaver (C) at landing 
water bar & road fill with stress I 
cracks I 
from end of Weaver C, rocked I 
road stream xing 
fill slope erosion at ridge nose 
humboldt stream 3 xing 
out slope erosion class 3 stream 

rds below Sassen-Weaver to lefi 

cut slope erosion from gully 
above mahor gully in road 
large culvert class 3 stream xing 

I 
culvert class 3 stream xin 

class 2 stream 

I I 

I Install waterbaridin. 1 
I Maintain water barldip. Maintain culvert. 
(Install waterbarldip. Maintain culvert. 

Y 
Maintain culvert. 
Install waterbarldip. 
Maintain culvert. Break berm. 

Y 

I 1 ~ e p a i r  stream xing. I 

Install waterbarldip. 

Y 

I I Repair stream xing. I 

Install waterbarldip. 
Needs rock. 

Maintain culvert. 
Install culvert. Needs rock 
Replant. 
Replant. 

Needs rock 

I I ~eplant.  I 
Recommendations to Landowners 



Landowner: 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
n 

1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 



Landowner: 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec. 32 
South Fork (B) s l q  ranch sec.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 

,South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 

12 
13 
14 
15 

. 16. 

0.25 

0.3 

0.23midslope 
mid slope 

0.27class3 
0.29midslope 

mid slope 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Outslope road. Break benn. 
Install waterbarldip. Outslope road Break berm. 
Outslope road Rock ford Break berm. 
Install watertzarldip. Outslope road Break berm. 
Outslope road. Break berm. 



Landowner: 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 1 181 0.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 1 191 0.33 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec. 3 2 20 0.34 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 21 0.35 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 1 221 0.37 
South Fork (B; ranch sec.32 
South Fork ) ranch sec.32 
South Fork ranch sec.32 0.44 
South Fork ranch sec.32 0.45 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 I 271 0-48 
South Fork fB) skv ranch sec.32 I 281 0.5 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 1 29) 0.53 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 30 0.55 
%uth Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 31 0.61 

mid slope y l~nstall waterbarldip. Outslope road Break berm. 
mid slope turn 
mid slope turn I y 1 1 Install waterbarfdip. Outslope road. Break berm. 
mid slope 
class 3 

class 2 
mid slope 
mid slope 
mid slope 
mid slope 
class 2 

mid slope cut bank slide 
class 3 
mid slope 
class 2 

I v I l0utslom road. Break berm. 
Install waterbarldip. Outslope road Repair stream xing.Rock 

Y Y ford. Needs rock 
y Outslope road Break berm. 
y I IBreakberm. 

I y I l~nstall waterbarldip. Outslope road 

I I l~nstall waterbarldip. Outslope road. Repair stream xingRock 

I Y I 1 ford Break berm. 
I v I loutslobe road. 

y Outslope road. Repair stream xing.Rock ford Break berm. 
y Install wate~barldip. Outslope road Break berm. 

Install culvert. Outslope road Repair stream xing.Rock ford 

Y ,  , Break berm. 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 1 321 0.62)midslope I I y I l~nstall waterbarldip. Outslope road. Break berm. 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 1 331 0.641cmp y loutslope road. Needs rock Break berm. 

1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Lando 

South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec. 3 2 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
South Fork (B) sky ranch sec.32 
Greenwood Creek Watershed 

34 

36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

0.65 

0.68 
0.7 

0.72 
0.73 
0.75 
0.76 

mid slope 

0.66midslope 
0.67class3 

mid slope minor nlling 
mid slope minor filling 
mid slope minor rilling 
class 3 is diverted 
mid slope 
mid slope 

Y 

y 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Outslope road. Break berm. 

Break berm. 
Install waterbarldip. Repair stream xing.Rock ford. 
Outslope road. Break berm. 
Install waterbrldip. Outslope road. Rock ford. Break berm. 
Install waterbartdip. Outslope road Rock ford. Break berm. 
Outslope road. Repair stream xingRock ford Needs rock 
Outslope road. Break berm. 
Outslope road. Break berm. 



Landowner: 

ditch blocked above cmp inlet 

1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 



Landowner: 

vners 

Road Name 

South Fork Road part 3 
South Fork Road part 3 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
19% Road S w e y  Recommen&tions to Landc 

* 
0 
Y 

iij 

17 
18 

8 .- 
CI 

3 
3 

0.74 
0.78 

Site Notation 

culvert x drain 
mid slope ridge nose 

8 e 
g " 
2 

D 
0 = 
'2 

m u 2  

2 
y 
y 

a 
"P s Recommendations 

Improve culvert. 
Install watehrldip. Outslope road. Break berm. 



Landowner: 

-- 

l~nipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 1 101 0.271fill failure 

Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 
Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 

8 
9 

Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) I 11 
Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 1 12 

Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 1 221 0.5 Iswitchback 1 fill slope failure I y 
Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 1 23 1 0.52 ~STC fill slope 1 Y 

Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 
Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 

]snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 1 24 1 0.54 1 road built through stream 1 Y 

0.24 
.24+ 

0.3 1 
- 3  1+ 

Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 1 25 1 0.55 lcut bank slump I Y 
Snipes Hiking Trail (S.H.T.) 1 26 1 0.56 1 SHT meets Snipes rd. 

cut bank failure 
fill failure 

fill failure 
cut bank failure 

20 

South ~ o r k ' ( ~ )  (L.P. I Snipes) I 1 I 0.01 1 minor rillinp 1 Y 
South Fork (C) (L.P. / Snipes) 2 1 0.06 lmajor rilling Y 

0.45 

Sipes Hiking Trail (B) 
Sipes Hiking Trail (B) 
Sipes Hiking Trail (B) 

gullying off fill slope 

I I I I 

South Fork (C) (L.P. 1 Snipes) 6 1 0.2lclass 3 stream xing I 
Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road S w e y  

major rilling 200 tt. 
, Y 2 1 

1 
2 
3 

South Fork (C) (L.P. 1 Snipes) 
South Fork (C) (L.P. I Snipes) 
South Fork (C) (L.P. 1 Snipes) 

0.49 

y 
y 

0 
0.04 

P 

0.05 

3 
4 
5 

y 
y 

y 
y 
y 

y 

y 
Y 

Y 
y 
y 

cut bank / N1 failure 
gullying 
meets Snipes road 

0.13 
0.14 
0.17 

y 1 y l1nstall waterbarldip. I 

Install waterbarldip. 
Install waterbarldip. Rock ford 
Install waterbarldip. 

y 
y 

y 
y 
v 

Y 

small skid road 
cut bank fsilure 
skid road - access to powerlines 

y 1 llnstall waterbarfdip. 
y ! l~nstall waterbarfdip. 

Install waterbarldip. 
Install culvert. Inslope road 

y 
Y 
y 
Y 

Y 
y 
y 

Install waterbarfdip. 

Install waterbarldip. 

Install culvert. Outslope road Repair stream xing.Rock ford 

Install waterbarldip. 
Install waterbarldip. Rock ford 

y 
y 
v 

y 1 Ilnstall culvert. Rock ford. 1 
Recommendations to Landowners 

Install waterbarfdip. Rock ford. 
Install waterbarfdip. Outslope road Rock ford Break berm. 

Y 
Y 

Excavate. 
Excavate. 



Landowner: 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
19% Road S w e y  Recommendations to Landowners 



Landowner: 

DeVlieg (B, B 1,C) + Russian G. 1 0.08 1at fence at house 1 

Maple Basin - DeVlieg 
Maple Basin - DeVlieg 

7 
8 

Greenwood Ridge Vineyards 
G.R.V. Main Road 
G.R. V. Main Road 
G.R.V. Main Road 
G.R.V. Main Road 

0.32 
0.36 

1 
2 
3 

G.R.V. Main Road 
G.RV. Main Road 

class 3 stream & cmp 
property line DeVlieg / Sky 

4 

G.R.V. Main Road 

0.02 
0.04 
0.05 

G.R V. Main Road I 5 
6 
7 

G.R.V. Main Road 
G.RV. Main Road 

[G.RV. Main Road 1 14 I 0.69 1 tension cracks in steep fill 
Greenwood Creek Watershed 

culvert xing 
down slope m e  
RB potential cut bank failure 

0.09 

8 

I 

G.RV. Main Road 
G.RV. Main Road 
IG.RV. Main Road 

class 3 stream crossing I 
0.1 

0.18 
0.19 

9 
10 

I I 
y I 1 ~rn~rove culvert. I 
y 

cut bank slump 
class 3 stream xing - culvert 
road crown discharge lhru berm 

0.24 

1 1 
12 
13 

]Replant. 
y I J ~ n t s l o ~ e  road Break berm. 

Install culvert. Outslope road. Needs rock. Break berm. 

culvert x-drab in low pt on road 
- creates bus mllies 

0.32 
0.35 

y I 1 Outslope road Break berm. 
I 1  I 

stream xing (C2) skid road 
class 3 stream X diverted by 

0.47 
0.55 
0.66 

y I l~nstall waterbarfdip. Outslope road. 
y I l~nstall waterbarfdip. Outslope road 
y 1 l~nstall waterbarldip. Outslope road 

I I 

inslope ditch 
road xing Gnxn (A) 
road tips away from drainage 
tension cracks in steep fill 

; road. B T  berm. 
Excavate. 
Install w a t e h f d i  . Rock ford. 
Outslo road. Break berm. 

v Clean out culvert. 

y 

( loutslope road Break berm. I 
I IInstaIl culvert. I 

y ( lInsloperoad. 

y ! l~nstall culvert. Outslope road. Break berm. 
- 

y 

/ y 1 bstall culvert. Outslope road Break berm. I 

Clean out culvert. Replant. 
Install culvert. 

1996 Road S w e y  Recommendations to Landowners 



Landowner: 

G.R.V. (A) 
G.RV. (A) 
G.RV. (B) 
G.RV. (C) 
G.RV. (C) 
Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road S w e y  Recommendations to Landowners 

9 
10 

1 
2 

0.7 
0.77 

0.04 
0.13 

driveway to new house 
driveway meets G.RV. road 

culver : and ditch relief 
culvert : STC xing 

Y 

Y 

Install waterbarldip. Outslope road. 

Maintain culvert. 



Landowner: 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
19% Road Survey 

. .* 
. . 

Road Name 

G.RV. (C) 
G RV.  (6- 
G.RV. (C) 
G R V  (C) 
G.RV. (C) 

G.RV (C) 

Recommendations to Landowners 

3t 
aa 
Y 

iij 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 

8 .- 
Y 

2 
LI 

0.18 
0.27 
0 .3  1 
0.34 
0.38 

0.48 

g 
8 
L 

I c 

- 

Site Notation 

culvert : STC Xing 
downhill straight away 
culvert : DR, stream xing 
culvert - ditch relief 
road junction with Maple Basin 
R d  
Alan's house - side ditch culvert 

Recommendations 

Maintam culvert. -- - 
- - 

lnG waterbarldip. Install culvert. 
Improve culvert. 
Maintain culvert. 

Maintain culvert. 

9 = 
*? 

2 a , o  
{ 
8 

y 
Y 
Y 
y 

3 
0 

B 
j 



Landowner: 

Road Name 

a 
Q) 
Y 

iij 

c 
0 .- 
C) s 
3 

10 0.48 needs rolling dip or rocked ford Outslope road. Rock ford 

8 
t. 
3 

f Site Notation 

G.RV. (C2) 
G.R.V. (C2) 
G.RV. (C2) 
G.RV. (C2) 
G.R.V. (C2) 

& 
=J 

-3 
( . W e  

+ + g  
f 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

= 
3 

1.66 
1.67 
1.69 
1.71 
1.74 

? 

Recommendations 

water bar 
low spot in road 
class 3 large cmp 
gate 
failed water bar - 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Outslope road. Break berm. 
Outslope road. Break berm. 
Outslope road Break berm. 
Install waterbarldip. Outslope road. Break berm. 
Maintain - water barldip. Outslope road. Break berm. 



Landowner: 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road Survey Recommendations to Landowners 



Landowner: 

1996 Road S w e y  Recommendations to Landowners 

G.RV. @) 
G.RV. (E) 
G.RV. (E) 

0.26 
0 

0.03 

end of road 
start at hours 
(El) start on left 



Landowner: 

Road Name 

G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 
G.R.V Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 

a 
Q) 
Y 

iij 

G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 

-- - 

G.RV Maple Basin 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Made Basin 

19% Road S w e y  

u 
0 .- 
Y 

2 
3 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV Maple Basin 
G.RV. Maple Basin (A) 

Rwx,mmen&tiom to Landowners 

0.06 
0.1 

0.13 
0.17 
0.22 

20 
2 1 
22 

Site Notation 

0.46 
0.52 
0.54 
0.58 
0.65 - 
0.7 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 

29 
30 
3 1 

1 

gullying 
meets Green (C2) 
hill slope slide 
class 3 cmp 
mid slope 

0.73 
0.82 
0.85 

r 
m 

% 

plugged cmp 
mid slope spring 
road on left to creek 
culvert class 2 
mid slope 
class 3 cmp 

1.15 
1.18 
1.27 
0.04 

Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 

cmp ditch relief is plugged 
mid slope 
mid sloae class3 

Q) 
M 1 :  
-2 

m u  
m 

1 
Install culvert. Outslope road. Break berm. 
Needs bem. 

Outslope road a 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y .  
Y 

class 2 
class 3 cmp 
end of Green's 
rocked ford 

Clean out culvert. Outslope road Break berm. 
Outslope road 
Outslope road. 
Outslope road 

-- @tall waterbarldip. 

Y 
Y 
v 

P 
Ef 
2 
5 

Clean out culvert. 
Install waterbarldip. 
Install waterbarldia 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Recommendations, 

Improve culvert. Outslope road 
Improve culvert. 
Outslope road Break berm. 



Landowner: 

Greenwood Creek Watershed 
1996 Road ~ & e y  

Road Name 

G.RV. Maple Basin (A) 
G.RV. Maple Basin (A) 
G.RV. Maple Basin (A) 
G.R.V. Maple Basin (A) 
G.RV. Maple Basin (A) 

Recommendations to Landowners 

3t 
4) 
Y 

Z 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

3 

g 
4 Recommendations 

Install waterbaddip. Outslope road 
Install waterbarldip. Outslope road 
Outslope road Break berm. 
Outslope road Break berm. 

c 
0 
.I 
Y 

2 
3 

0.07 
0.1 

0.13 
0.16 
0.2 1 

Site Notation 

water bar 
water bar 
water bar 
rocked ford 
end of Green (A) 

P 
5 

f 

Q) 
00 

P 
-5 

m *  

4 4  
f 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 


